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A  display  ol  lho  §tato  Historitol

Soti8ty  Museum  in  Miidison  dycu-

menls  the  Bennetl  Low,  qn  attompl

to  l8gislal8  the  use  of  English  in

Wisconsin  in  the  l890's.  (German

was  the  biggosl  "culprit.")  Silth  a

movement  has  reared  its  ugly  hood

once  again  in  1997,  in  lho  lorm  of

Assembly  bill   16.  "s  bill  would
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Ofthelhirty-three(osponsorsOf

AB  16,  twenty-five  ore  also  [ospoil-

sors  ol  Assembly  Bill   104,  whith

would  piohibil  lho  recognition  of

marriages  performed  in  othe.  stqles

for  somo-sex  [ouplos,  a  similarly

superfluous  and  ex.lusionory  piece

o!legisla,ion.

Why  does  over  olie-quarter  of

the  Wisconsin  Slole  Assembly  feel

lho  mad  lo  spend  limo and  tax dol-

lars  on  legislotion  lhol  improves

nothing  qnd  thtl  informs  produdive

segments  of  the  populolion  "you

don'tbelonghero''?Andwhyhqstho

media paid so linle atlentidn lo these

exclusion-ry bills?
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State & Local News

Delay Won On Vote of Anti-Gay Marriage Bill
Assemblyvote on Serati Bill Postponed Until May 13

NevisandAnalysisbyJohnOuinlon

lnSlapConlribulingWriler

Madison - A stinging dcfcat was tuned into a resound-
ing victory in early March, as  hundreds of lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual and transgender people and their supporters made history
- showing the power  inherent in coming out and coming
together. As of press  time on Monday,  March  17,  a compro-
mise had just been reached which means that a measure pro-
hibiting  same  sex  marriages  in  Wisconsin  has  Left  the
fast track.

The introduction of the bill on the floor of the Assembly
will occur on Tuesday, May 13, instead of March  18 as origi-
nally scheduled.  Organizing efforts will now center on public
education and   lobbying in the days preceding that vote, and

providing a very visible  presence in the Capitt>l on the day of
debate itself.

Prospects for the bill  if it reaches the  state Senate,  where
Democrats hold a one vote majority, are uncertain.  However,
things  sccm  much  shakier  for  proponents  of the  anti-gay
measure than they might have once been.

Supporters  of gay  rights  express  their  pleasant surprise  at
their own ability toimckc a difference. Gay leaders sccm more
and  more  optimistic that  the  first state to approve  laws pro-
hibiting  discrimina(ion  on  the  basis  of sexual  orientation  in
1982 will buck the tide that has swept through  17 state legis-

-The Assembly's (ommitee on (hildren and  Families hcors tostimonv in Wousou on Mor(h  10  on

Lomaino  Serqti'§  un€oy  Morrioge  8111.  Photo:  Don  Boss

laturcs, and refuse to enact legislation that singles out gay and
lesbian  pcoplc  as  not  dcscrving  equal  protections  under
the law.

After a week when  Far Right legislative leaders had tried
to  silence  us,  and  shut  us  out  of the  process,  thousands  of

"I have never IIeen as proud ol IIie gay and

lesbian (ommunily ih Wis(ohsin os  I wqs in

Wqu§qu  qs  300  plus  q{livisls  9dthered  fo

speqk oul qEioul  tlle qssqu[I on  their  righls

IIIql AB  104 represents."
-Sldle Rep. Tqmmy Bqldwin

hours of solid organizing paid off.   As Rep. Tammy Baldwin

(D-Madison)  told  /#  Sffp IVctt/f»a¢gi¢zr.#c,  the  delay  in  floor
action  signifies  a  resounding  victory  for  gay  rights  in
Wiscousin.

"I ha`ve never been  as proud of the gay and lesbian com-

munity in Wiseousin as I was in Wausau as 300 plus activists

gathcrcd  to  speak  out  about  the  assault  on  their  rights  that
AB  104  represents,"  she said.    "And  I  will  never  be  as sad  as
when  I  witness  collcagucs  who  I  respect  vote  to  codify  my
second class citizenship.»

"But  our  organizing  creates  immcnsc  pressiire  in  the

Ifgislature,  which  will  help  us  slow  or  stop  this  bill  at  later
stages," Baldwin added.

Senate  Judiciary  Committee  Chair  Lynn  Adelman
obscrvcd  in  the A4j./w4#4cc /a"r#4/-Sc%f!.#c/ that  the  bill  may
be  going  nowhcrc  fast  when  it  reaches  the  Scnatc.  Since  it's
already  illegal  for  gays  and  lesbians  to  marry,  hc  said,  "...it's
hard  for  lne  to  understand what  (sponsors)  arc  trying to get
at here.„

Baldwin noted the irony inherent in the bill's proponents
declaring that the  national  gay rights leadership  was involved
in some sort of a conspiracy to prevent the anti-gay bill's pas-
sage.  Quite  the  contrary,  she  noted,  it  is  the  leadership  of
Washington-based groiips on the Far Right who have chosen
to make lesbian and gay families the scapegoats in attempting
to advance their own narrowly focused agenda.

ln stop NBwsmagozino       F8bnjory  5 -February   19,1997



"I don't  think it's a coincidence," she said,  "that identical

or nearly identical  legislation  pops up in all the states in the
Union simultaneously by coincidence. "

Baldwin's optimism, couplcd with the notion that a lot of
hard work still  lies  ahead,  is  being echoed by LGBT  leaders
and  supporters  from  throughout  the  state,  who breathed  a
collective sigh of relief when  the  temporary truce was called

on March 17.

Hay. tom]ine Serafi

Just     two    wccks
before,  however,  it had
appeared    that    any
effort  to  fight  the  bill
would come to nought.
The LGBT community
seemed    to    surprise
itself,  as  people  who
ordinarily   don't   see
themselves  as  political
at  all  rose  to  demand
their rights from a gov-
ernment that was about
to  arrogantly  disregard
those  rights.  As  well,
hundreds     of    non-

LGBT  clergy,  health workers,  educators,  finily and  friends
came out in record numbers to state that non-recognition of
lesbian and gay families under the law is simply wrong.

If the current momentum  ca.n  be maintained,  a strongly
regressive anti-gay bill that stood a good chance of becoming
law  may  in  fact  lcavc  the  fast  track  and  eventually  bc  de-
railed. While it's still likely that the bill will pass the Assembly

(when  and  if it  comes  to  a  vote)  by a  fairly overwhelming
majority,  the  LGBT  community's  organizing efforts  make  it
sccm  more  and  more likely that the bill  can be killed in  the
Senate. The next two months will make the diffcrcnce.

Opponents of the bill had complained vigorously that AB
104's chief proponent, Rep.  Lorraine Scrrati  (R-Spread Eagle)
was   trying  t'o  thwart  democracy  by  convincing  the
Committee  on  Children  and  Families  to  schedule  a hearing
in Wausau,  far  from  the  population  centers  in  the southern

part  of  the  state  where  most   "out"   lesbian  and  gay
couples live,

It was a tactic that backfired in a big way - in fact, many
said  they  might  not  have  attcndcd  had  hearings  been  held
close to home.  But  they were so outraged  at the audacity of
the  committee  members, `that  they  felt  they  had  no  choice
but to attend.  It was  a textbook case of strength built in the
face of blatant adversity.

Then  to  add  insult  to  the  injury of the  distant  location
- despite the fact that hundreds of LGBT-supportive people
had taken off work, and made the long trek north, there was-
n't  enough  time  for  all  to  bc  heard.  More  than  loo  LGBT-
supportive  people  left  at  the  cnd  of the  day without  being

MOTch  20 -April 2,19?7                          ln step Newsfnogozine



allowed to testify - effectively having their voices silenced.
While  they had  the opportunity to  submit written  testi-

mony,  the  committcc  had  only a  few hours  to  consider  the
more than 200 pieces that cane in on our side.   Virtually all

people who wished  to speak in support of the bill had  been
heard,  and  their  side  had  submitted  less  than  a  half dozen

pieces of written testimony, most Of it in the form of anti-gay
religious tracts.

Dcspitc  this,  Rep.  Michael  Huebsch  (R-Onalaska)
refused  to  schedule  additional  bearings  in  Madison  and
Milwaukcc.  In fact, he scheduled a committee vote just thrcc
days later, with the bill scheduled to be debated on the floor
of the Assembly five days after that, on March  18. Ifgislativc
colleagues on both sides of the aisle cried foul.

Regardless  of where  they stood on  the  issue of same sex
marriage,  they argued,  no one should be allowed to  ci[cum-
vcnt the process by which citizens have a voice in the passage
of legislation which affects their daily lives.

Over the weekend of March  15, editorial boards of major
media outlets  and a chorus of other voices joined  in protest
of the bill itself and the process.  By this time, it was dear that
the bill had become a political hot potato that no one wanted
to touch.  However, the horse vas out of the gate.

Rep.  Baldwin  stood  her  ground.  If the  debate  was  to

begin  on March  18,  then it would  consume the business  of
the Assembly on both March  18 and March 20 (the last two
days  of this current  phase  of the  legislative  session),  which
had  the  effect  of extending the  debate  until  the Assembly
rcconvencd on May 13. That would offer the opportunity for
Baldwin  and  supportive  colleagues  to  correct  the short:-cir-
cuiting   of   the   process   that   Huebsch's   committcc
had engincercd.

There were  major consequences of that delay,  for,  in the
meantime, no other legislative business could occur. And that
wasn't something that GOP leaders wanted to have happen.

The  strategy  transcended  obstructionism,  however.  The
bill's opponents wercn't the ones being unreasonable, after all.
And they hoped to serve a greater purpose - completing the

process  that had  begun  in Wausau,  the  powerful  transform-
ing  effect  when  people  long  silenced  arc  finally  given
a VOIce.

Baldwin and  her  supportive  colleagues were  prepared  to
use  parliamentary  procedures  to  insure  that  arguments
against  the  bill  got  a  proper  hearing. They would  also  take
the  time  to  read  into  the  record  the  written  testimony of
many whc) had been prcventcd from speaking in Wausau.

Baldwin  was  willing to  compromise,  however,  if   GOP
leaders would  take the  bill  off the fast track and  schedule  it

lnstepNew5mogozine       Morch20-April  2,1997



for  one,  well-organized  day of debate on  May  13. Virtually everyone agreed with
this  strategy -  except  for  Lorraine  Serrati.  Based  on  the  statements  of her  col-
Leagues, it was apparent that she feared that delay might constitute defeat   Holding
her ground  until  the  last  possible  moment,  the  GOP  leadership  felt  they had  no
choice but to back her up.

For five long days,  intense negotiations proceeded. Why did this one represen-
tative  have  so  much  power?  She  certainly  wasn't  making  friends,  given
her intransigence.

Many speculated  that  her  power  derived  from  a  fear  of the  Religious  Right
foiees behind chc bill.  However, veteran observers of Capitol politics attributed the
delays to a much more basic phenomenon - Rep. Seratti had been promised that
her bill would  bc put on  the fast track by the GOP leadership,  and  it's a cardinal
rule  that  you  never  go  back  on  a  promise  made  to  a  fellow  legislator  of the
same party.

Essentially,  she procccdcd  to  metaphorically  stomp. up  and  down  and  p6und
her fists until she got her way, while the Assembly Democratic leadership looked on
in anuscmcnt.

A hearing of the Assembly Rules  Committee  (which sets  the  agenda for what

goes to the floor for debate)  on the afternoon of Thursday, March  13 was peihaps
the most interesting example of the (hrcc ring circus atmosphere that prevailed dur-
ing  the week  following  the Wausau  hearings,  as  the  pendulum  swung back and
forth during closed door meetings that al[ernatcd with public meetings of the com-
mittee as a whole,

Between  the  two  GOP  and  the  Dcms,  legislators  divided  themselves  into  at
least a half dozen schools of thought when it came to the advanccmcnt of the bill.

Extreme  GOP  social  conservatives  refused  to  back  down.  However,  the GOP
leadership just wanted the whole problem to go away.

Moderates  on both sides  didn't want  to  touch  this  issue with  a  ten  foot  pole.
Government  had  no  business  in  this  realm.  Everybody knew  that  thcrc  vycrc  gay
and  lesbian  people  serving  in  both  houses  of the  legislature,  the  governor's  office,
and  the  statc's  Congressional  delegation.  This  was  a  slap  to  those  colleagues,  if
nothing else.

A handful of  Democrats were unequivocal in their support of the rights of les-
bian  and  gay  families.  These  included  Rep.  Becky Young  of Madison,  Barb
Notestein  of Milwaukcc,  and  Shirley  Krug,  also  of Milwaukee.  In  the  Rules
Committee,  both  Rosemary  Potter  of Milwaukee  and  Dave Travis  of Milwaukee
were also outspoken in their support of our community.

Far  more  Democrats,  however,  tried  to have  it both ways. They indicated pri-
vate  support  for  Rep.  Baldwin,  but were  thinking  "pragmatically"  -  they argued
that  forcing a themselves or a collcaguc  to do the right  thing and go on record  in
opposition  to  the  bill  meant   giving  ammunition  to  potential  challengers  in  close
races.   (Given  the fact that the GOP majority in  the Assembly is narrow and might
be easily turned back if the Democrats remain cautious,  these pragmatists seem  to
be having their way these days on a lot of issues.)

And that seemed to be the explanation for the most puzzling question on every-
body's  minds.  Given  how  badly  the  proponents  of [hc  bill  had  screwed  up,  how
clearly  unnecessary  the  legislation  was,  and  how  angry  everyone  was  becoming  at
Seratti,  why  did  the  conventional  wisdom  predict  that  a  bill  prohibiting same  sex
marriages  in Wisconsin  would  pass  by  overwhelming  margins  with  as  many as. 75
ou. of 99 votes?

The  answer  was  simple:  fear.  As  Rep.  Baldwin  told  /"  Sap,  "What  my  col-
leagues fear is  the 30 second radio or TV ad in their next election campaign, which

proclaims that they support `ho-mo-sex-u-al' marriage."
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Was that being hypocritical? You bet
it  was.  However,  as  it  turns  out,  that
wasn't  the  half of it.  Addressing  that

point was a most interesting representa-
tive who defies categorization - Rep.
Wayne Wood, a conservative, pro-labor,
anti-choice Democrat from Janesville.

Speaking in the context of the Rules
Committee hearing, Wood was incredi-
bly  blunt.  Hc  was  undeniably as  anti-

gay rights as they come, he said.   But hc
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414-258-3950
Bn.hg thig ad for 1 0% off

any one piirchase

thought this whole process was a sham.
And he had a caution for his collcagucs
- "when it comes to lectslating morali-
ty,  you'd  better be  pure  as  the  driven
snow yourself."   hter he alluded to the
fact  that  an  cxtrcmcly  divisive  debate
would result if the process continued to
bc  pushed  forward,  and  that  no  one
could  be  responsible  if developments
"went into the suects."

Many of us  thought  originally that
he was  talking about the potential that
R¢ligious  Right  forces  and  pro-gay
rights  forces  would  clash  in  the  streets
as    the    debate    occurred    in    the
Legislature.  However,  Capitol  insiders
say he was alluding to something much
more  interesting,  and  central  to  a
Religious  RIght  movement  that  often
shoots  itself in  the  foot with  its  own
hypocrisy.  To  use  a  slightly  different
metaphor,  the  seuttlcbutt  around  the
Capitol  was  that  "people who  live  in

glass houses shouldn't throw stones. "
The  notion  was that  several  6f the

bill's proponents, while I)reaching about
finily values  and  the  sanctity of mar-
riagc,  weren't  adhering  to  the  Biblical
notion  of fidelity themselves.  In  retro-
spect,  that may have cxplalncd some of
the  tension  inherent  in  the  discussions
that day - and some of the  red faces
cxhibitcd   by   a   few   of  the   bill's

proponents.

In§topwillcowhliusloprwidecomprchensive

coverogoofAB104infuuro.rsslies.

Hundreds Appear at
Wausau Hearing

Wausau  -  (AP)  Greg Wertsch
pleaded with state lawmakers to reject a
bill  banning  same-sex  marriages  in
Wisconsin.  "Please do  the  conservative
thing  ...  encourage  mrriage,"  the  19-

year-old  from  Madison  said,  "Do  not
send a message of bigotry and prejudice
across  the  nation.  "I  will  disavow  my
citizenship in Wisconsin if this passes."

He spoke at the end of a 61 /2-hour
hearing  Monday,  March   11   by  the

Assembly Committee  on  Children  and
Families,  which  heard  from  witnesses
on  both sides  of the  emotion-charged
issue. The hearing drew more than  500

people  at  North  Central  ltchnical
College.  Rep.  Lorraine  Seratti,  R-
Sprcad  Eagle,  wrote  the  measure  ban-
ning  same-sex  marriages  after  recent
court  decisions  in  Hawaii  that  critics
said would pave the way for such mar-
riages in that state.

It  is  unclear  under  the  current  law
in Wisconsin whether courts would rec-
ognize such  unions  from  other  states,
Seratti  said.  Marriage  dcfincd  only as a
union  of one  man and one woman is
"critical  to  a  healthy,  moral  society,"

Scratti  told  the  committee.  Seventeen
states  have  passed  laws  banning same-
sex marriages.

"Homosexuals   seeking  marital

rights  can  obtain  them  like  any  other
citizen,  by  marrying  a  person  of the
opposite  sex,"  she  said,  provoking
laughter  from  the  many  gays  and  les-
bians in the crowd.

Supporters  of the  ban  argued  that
children  have  bccomc  unintcnded vic-
tims  in  gay  and  lesbian  relationships,
and  sanctioning  same-sex  marriages
would lead to society's decay.

But  lo-ycar-old  Sol  Kellcy-Jones  of
Madison  told  the  lawmakers  she  is  a
"really  lucky kid"  to  have  lesbian  par-

ents who love her.  Her friends often ask
who  her  real  mother  is,  the  girl  said.  "I
say  they  arc  both  my  real  mom,"  Sol
said,  her  feet  dangling  from  a  chair,
flanked  by  the  two  women.  "I  have  a

great  family  that  is  full  of love.  I  don't
know  why  some  people  are  afraid  of
us."

The  mothers  said  they had  been  in
a  "marriage  relationship"  for  18  years.
"We  are  a  family  in  every  way,"  said

Sunshine  Jones,  45,  Sol's  biological
mother  who   conceived   the   child
through altcinative fertilization.

"What wc don't have under the law

is  equal  protection  as  other  families
do." Joann  Kelley,  41,  putting  her arm
around  Sol's  shoulder,  explained  how
not  being  legally  married  affects  the
benefits she gets at her job with a utility
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company.  Her partner and daughter could "die tomorrow and
I  could  be  deprived  bereavement leave  to  attend their funer-
al,"  Kelley said,  her voice breaking.  "I'assing this bill will  bc a

giant step backward. It hurts my finily and my child."
The  battle  lines were clearly drawn at the hearing.  Many

supporters  of the  ban  wore  lapel  pins  issued  by Wisconsin
Christians  United that said  "Vote Yes.  Marriage God's Way."
Some passed  out  a tiny booklet titled  "The story of Sodom;
Doom Town,"  which  tells  the  story of God's  wrath  against
homosexuals in Comic-book style.  "God  doesn't make homcr
sexuals.  If He  did,  Hc  wouldn't  condemn  them,"  the
booklet says.

Opponents of Seratti's bill wlorc a button that read, "Hate
Is Not A Family Value."

Testifying  by  telephone  from  New York  City,  Anthony
Falzarano,  executive  director  of Parents  and  Friends  of Ex-
Gays,  warned  that  redcfining the  traditional Judeo-Christian
marriage was part of the gay activists' agenda. He said he led a

gay lifestyle for nine years and now counsels others who strug-
gle with the issue. If successful on the marriage issue, grys will

"demand their rights in many, many avenues,» he said.

Q-Life Forum to Identify
HIV/AIDS Service Needs
bywIIftqumArmll

oflholnsl8pstofF

Milvraulce -  An independent grass roots evaluation of
HIV care and AIDS serviecs in Milwaukee and Wisconsin will
bc the subject of The  Q-Life Forum scheduled for Thursday,
March  27  at  the  Italian  Community Center. The  forum  has
intentionally invited only persons living with HIV to partici-

pate  and  convey  their  experiences  as,it  pemins  to  care  and
treatment   they   have   rcceivcd   from   AIDS   Service
Organizations (ASOs)  and other community-based AIDS ser-
vice providers.

To cnsurc a safe environment for participants,  consumers
of HIV services can participate in the forum without identify-
ing themselves. The press (in any form) will not be permitted
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to attend. Additionally, ASOs and other
services providers have not participated
in the planning of the forum  and have
also  been  asked  not  to  attend..  Forum
organizers  hope  this  will  provide  an
opportunity  for  participants  to  share
their thoughts more freely.

A  transcript  of the  forum  will  be
forwarded  to  a volunteer  review rcom-
mittce, and later presented at a meeting
with AIDS service  providers. The State
of Wisconsin  Dcpartmcnt  of Health
and  the  Milwaukee  County  Health
Department will  also  receive  informa-
tion  about  conclusions  drawn  from
the forum.

The  Q-Life  Forum  was  the  brain
child     of    David     Huibregste,     a
Milwaukee  area  pharmacy  manager
who  is  Living with  HIV.  According  to
Huibrcgstc,  the  forum  came  about
because  he  believed  there  was  still  a
long  way  to  go  in  Milwaukee  and
Wisconsin  toward  providing  quality
HIV care.  Huibregste indicated he had
already  rcccivcd  a  number  of calls
inquiring about the forum.

"Hopefully,  there  will  be  people

chcre  who  can  talk  about  good  service
that have received from an ASO. But, it
is  also  an  opportunity  for  people  to
speak up and identify what  their needs
actually are, and whether they arc being
well-served  by their ASO,"  Huibregste
®fjhAInSxpNowrmagache.

"As  a person  living with  HIV,  and

working  in  health  care  for  the  last  15

years  ...  it  is  clear  to  me,  from  both
friends  and  clients  that  I  serve,  that
needs are not being met," he continued.

Doug Nelson, Executive Director of
the    AIDS     Resource    Center    of
Wisconsin (ARCW)  stated that he sup-

ports the goals of the forum, and hopes
the  discussion  is  broad  based,  adding,
"I  think it is always important for con-

sumers  to  be  involved  in  the  planning
and  implementation  of services.  We
believe  in  that.  The  forum  is  a  good
way  for consumers  to  get  together and
talk  about  the  quality  of health  care.
Wc are very intcrestcd to hear the out-
come of the meeting."

"I think it is a good idea for there to

be  a  consumer  forum  ...  I  think  it  has
the  potential  to  be  the voice  thdy  [per-
sons with  HIV]  have  really  not  had,"
stated Brother Stcphcn Braddock of the
St. Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry.

Huibregste stated he hopes to  form
a  group  of people  to  volunteer  to
become a "watchdog group" that would
serve people living with HIV and AIDS
and would  draft  responses when AIDS

care  providers  and  not  providing  ade-

quate care.
According  to  Huibregstc.  the  cost

of [hc  Q-Life  Forum  has  been  under-
written by himself with additioml sup-

port    by    Good   Value    Pharmacy,
Afriliated  Nursing  Services,  Bristol-
Bcyers      Squibb       and       Roxanne
Laboratories,  Inc.  For  more  informa-
tion call 414/224-7974.

Thep;ennt#ifahttiegrai::tnAt]hDess.W°rd

gffffapegr.
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National & World News

Survey Indicates Anti-Gay Attacks Continue to Rise
attacks  around  the  country.  Reported
attacks in I.os Angcles rose from 256 in
1995  to 396 in  1996,  an  increase of 55

percent.  EI  Paso,  Texas,  showed  the
next-highest  increase,  shooting  from

' 131  incidents  in  1995  to  176  last  year

for  an  increase  of 34  percent.  Detroit
had  a  29  percent  increase,  rising `from
90 reported incidents in  1995 to  116 in
1996. And Chicago  reported a  16  per-
cent increase, rising from 83 in 1995 to
96 in  1996.

The two cities with the largest actu-
al numbers of attacks - New York and
San   Francisco  -   recorded   small
dccrcases  in  anti-gay  incidents  in  1996
over the previous year.

Another  disturbing  trend  noted  in
the  report  is  that  assaults  against  grys
and lesbians by complete strangers -
as  opposed  to  domestic  violence  or
attacks  by acquaintances -jumped
from  5  percent  to  19  percent  of the
total incidents reported.

The  survey  is  compiled  by  the
National  Coalition  of Anti-Violence
Programs and  is based  on  reports from
local  anti-violence  groups  around  the
country.  Groups  that  track  anti-gay
attacks say that for every crime rcportcd
to   police,   as   many  as   a  hundred

go unrcported.

Conflicting Reports
on Progress in
Atlanta Bomb
Investigation
by Kowh Clilrk

ofthBInSlepSlaff

Atlanta,  GA  ~  Federal  agents
investigating  the  Feb.  21  bombing  of
the  Othersidc  Lounge,  a  popular  les-
bian  club,  may or  may  not  have  made

by Keilh [lark

oflheln5IapSloff

San  Francisco,  CA   - At  a  time
when a number of urban police dcpar[-
ments  in  the  U.S.  have  been  reporting
declines  in  violent  crimes  in  several
cities,  an  annual  survey of anti-violence
organizations  around  the  collntry  indi-
cates  attacks  against  gays  and  lesbians
continues  to  increase  overall  by  6  per-
cent  in   1996  over  the  previous  year.
The  number  of reported  incidents was
2,529 last year up from 2,395  in  1995.

In   some   cities   the   changes   in
recorded  attacks was  more  of a  statisti-
cal  quirk,  especially  in  cities  that  had
only  recently begun  collecting  data.
Cleveland,  for  example,  recorded  an
increase  in  attacks  of 64  percent,  but
anti-violence  activists  in  that  city  only
started  collecting  reports  in   1995,  so
the increase from  I 1  that )mar to 1 8 reports
in 1996 may not be very meaningful.

In several cities, however, significant
increases  were  loggcd  and  indicate  a
continuing  trend  of escalating anti-gay
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significant  progress  in  their  investiga-
tion - depending on who you ask.

7?"c magazine's  lnternet site  broke
an  exclusive  story  on  Feb.  7,  reporting
that  the  FBI  had  determined  that  the
recent bombing was linked tp a January
bomb  explosion  at  an  area  abortion
clinic, and the bombing that went off at
the Olympic Centennial  Park last sum-
mcr.  The  magazine's Worldwide Web
news site reported,  citing unnamcd FBI
sources,  that the agcncy's crime lab had
found that "an unusual metal may have
been  used  in  components  in  all  three
sets of devices," although the report also
indicated that the similarities were "not
conclusive."

The  rz.wc  on-line  report  also  said
that.  the  FBI  labs  had  also  found  a
"fuzzy"  image  of an  individual  at  the

Centcnhial  Park at the time of the July
bombing  who  may  be  a  suspect  in
that case.

Two  people  were  killed  and  more
than  100  other  injured  during  that
explosion.  Seven people were injured in
the January  bombing  of an  abortion
clinic  in  Atlanta's  suburbs,  and  five
women  were  injured  in  the  Fcb.  21
bombing  of the  Othcrsidc  Lounge.
The  CBS  Evening  News  also  reported
the night that the FBI was planning to
hold  a  press  conference  shortly  to
release  photographs  of five  individuals
whc} were  at  Centennial  Park  at  the
time of the  explosion  that  they wanted
to talk to.

FB'I    officials    in    Atlanta    and
Washingron, where  the ageney's  cenml
crime   lab   is  located,   immediately
denied both news reports.

A spokesperson  for  the  federal `law
enforcement agency said there was "just
not  enough  evidence  at  this  point  [o
conclude that the bombings were com-
mitted  by  the  same  person  or  people."
The  agency  acknowledged,  however
that  there  were  "strong  similarities  ...
and  differences  as  well"  between  the
various  explosive  devices  used  in  all
three bombings.

The  FBI  sp.okesperson  said  the

agency is  arranging' for  a  press  confer-
ence sometime this coming week (mid-

March), but dcnicd the agency had any
"fuzzy photographs" of possible suspects

in any of the bombings.
Both  77wc and  CBS  News.  howev-

cr,  say they have no  reason  to  question
the accuracy of their original reports.

Gay Club Gets in
Hot Water for
Barring Straight `
Kissing
ly Kth (Io,k
oftheln§lep§loff

San  Francisco,  CA  -The  San
Francisco  Human  RIghts  Commission,
the agency rcsponsiblc for enforcing the
city's  anti-bias  laws,  has  rcprimandcd  a

popular gay bar in the city's Castro dis:
inct for kicking out a heterosexual couple
because they were passionately kissing.

Cynthia  Goldstein  of the  commis-
sion  says  that  The  Cafc  violated  the
city's  non-discrimination  laws  by  boot-
ing out  the  straight  couple  last August
and  invoking what the bar called a  "no
straight mckc-out" policy.

After  failing  [o  persuade The  Cafe
to  formally  retract  its  policy,  Goldstcin
asked  the  full  commission  to  issue  a
"director's finding» against the bar.

The  Cafe  faces  no  penalty  or  fine,
but would be officially on record in San
Francisco as having committed an act of
discrimimtion  in  violation  of anti-bias
laws - measures that were enacted rhain-
ly  to  prohibit  anti-gay  discrimination,
of course,  but  that in  fact  outlaw  bias
based any sexual orientation.

Morgan  Gorrono,  manager of The
Care, has said since that he has dropped
the ban on straights kissing, and simply
has made it a polity to bar any kind of

passionate kissing.
But Goldstein had wanted Gorrono

to  retract  a letter  to  the  editor  he  had
written  to  a  local  gay ¢apcr  defending
the  bar's  policy against  letting straights
kiss at all.

Goldstein says Gorrono failed to do
so  and  as  a  result  asked  for  the  formal
commission reprimand,

million  in  debls  and  staff  layoffs,  lhe  AIDS

Foundation  Son  Diego  has  shut down  .rf5  entire

operations aflor  county  officiais  had  insisted  ¢n

being  given re[ords lo  prove  thol  the ongarriizo-

lion  did  in  fact  provide  the  services  it \ms  (on.

Iratted  for  with  the  (ounfy's  Offite  of  AIDS

mdnqgemenl,  Dnd the  1994

a  Sl.2  rriwion  houlquorters  bun.ld-

ogcnry  qre  believed  to  hdvo  been

Ors in  lhe  abrupt folding of ]he foijn-

which  hod  been  serving  some  2,600
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roblems  ih ot orgmizers soy  would
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the  display, and have asked the (ity cotincil
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St. Louis Partnership
Order Bruised in
Mayoral Election
by Ke.ilh Cklrk

St.  Louis, MO - In carly March,
Mayor  Freeman  Boslcy Jr.  signed  an
executive  order  chat would  give  same-
sex  couples  the  ability to  register  their

domestic  partnerships  with  the  city.
Bosley's  order,  however,  only  gives  rcg-
is[ered gay and  lesbian couples hospital
and jail visitation rights.

But  that  bit  of limited  good  news
may have been undercut just days later
when  Bo§lcy,  the  city's  first  black
mayor, was defeated in the Democratic

primary  by  ex-Police  Chief Clarcncc
Harmon, who has yet to state his posi-
tion  on  the  new  cxccutive  order  that
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takes effect March 10.
Harmon's  Republican  opponent  in

the  April   1   general   election,  Jay
Dearing,  however,  wasted  no  time  in
announcing  that  if elected  he  would
immediately  cancel  the  domestic  part-
nership order which he said was "wasn't
right and wasn't fair."

In  the  staunchly  Democratic  St.
houis,  where  a  Republican  hasn't  been
elected  mayor in  nearly half a century,
the  partnership  order  may still  be safe
even  though  Harmon  hasn't  piiblicly
supported or opposed it.

Gay March in
Support of Cloning

New York, NY - Singing snippets
of "Hello  Dolly"  with  reference  to  a
cloned  sheep  in  Scotland,  The  Clone
Rights     United     Front     (CRUF)
marched,  about  15  strong,  with picket
signs,  issuing  its  call  to  protect  same-
sex  reproduction  (Clone  RIghts),  and
to  protest  a  Republican  state senator's
recent  demand  that human cloning be
made  punishable  by  up  to  seven years
in prison.  In spite of earlier harassment,
the con[rovcrsial demonstration, thanks
to  New York's    Anti-Violence  Project
and  to  favorable  police  cooperation,
was carried  off non-violently.

As  the  demonstrators  paraded,
Randolfe   Wicker,   a   veteran   gay
activis[/journalist  and  CRUF's  founder,
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spoke  with VABC  radio,  answering  audience  questions  during  a  45-minute

prime-time  New York  talk  show.  Following  the  show,  Wicker  also  gave  lengthy
interviews to major magazines.

With  him  on  the  picket  line  stood  Sylvia  Rivera,  celebrated  in  historian
Martin  Dubcrman's  book,  Stonewall,  as  a  veteran  of the  1969  gay bar  uprising
against  police  shake-dawns.  Among enthusiastic  and  supportive  bystanders was
Bob  Kohler,  also a well-known Stonewall-ra veteran.  "Thus," explained  CRUF's
director to Gay Today, "three historic figures in Stonewall:era politics were, in fact,

present."
According to wicker,  Ms.  RIvera`,  leafleting the area prior  [o  the demonstra-

lion, was asked by a 6th precinct policeman not to Litter. The lawman's request was
made  politely,  however,  and was  a  far cry,  said Wicker,  from  gay-unfriendly  6th

precinct behavior in  1969. Ms, Rivera did, however, encounter hostility, even from
gay people on the street, being spat upon and having a beer thrown on her. Other
pre-picket  lcafletcrs  encountered  comparable hostility  from  angry   persons  -
brick  throwers  -  who  bclicve  cloning  portends  ungodly  assaults  on  the
"divine" plan.

"Initially," said Wicker,  "there were only two things out there, oppasition and

bewilderment,  because  no one  seemed  to  understand why cloning js  a gay issue.
And I'm talking about the liberal West VIllage."

The WABC-an  talk show,  according  to Wicker,  "was  a very interesting  and
involving show and I think it went very well. One of the nicest things is we begrn
having new faces knocking on CRUF's door and saying, `1 got the flyer, I'm here, I
want to work with you,  I want to join the new organizatidn'  "The Anti-Violcncc
Project, said Wicker "did a tmly great job" helping to keep the peace, because, he
said, "with all the earlier hostility I really was afraid we'd end up with a huge mob
of jeering people threatening us. Someone said, `Oh, don't picket at the gay monu-
ment,  there  arc  a  lot  of loose  stones  and  bricks  around  there  for  hecklers
to throw."

A row  of picket  signs  were  visible.  The  slogans  included  "Kccp Your  Hands
Off My DNA" and "Anti-Cloning Zealotry = Homophobia," which Wicker him-
self carried.

There were also a few humorous signs, especially one picturing a sheep stand-
ing on a cloud, identified as "Dolly Lama: Our Spiritual Leader."

Actress Linda Hamilton Goes Public to
Deny Lesbian Rumors

Hollywood, CA - In spite of one past marriage, and another one coming up
-  not to mention  two  children  along the way - actress  Linda  Hamilton  of
"Terminator,"  "Dantc's Peak" and TV's "Beauty and the Beast" fame says she's fed

up with continuing rumors that she is a lesbian.
Hamilton has a 6-year-old son from her marriage to actor Bruce Abbott, and is

planning to enter her second marriage soon with director James Cameron, who is
the father of her 3-year-old daughter. Even so, Hamilton has been complaining to
show-biz media for weeks about gossip columns and tabloid papers that continue
to pump out stories about what they call her "torrid lesbian lifestyle."

"People will say the wedding [to Camcron]  is just a cover,"  Hamilion recently

told  V¢#dy magazine, acknowledging that marriages and children don't necessarily

prove much in the entertalnmcnt industry.
The 40-year-old  Hamilton says  rumors about her being a lesbian go  back to

her  school  days  in  Maryland  because  she  "didn't  put  out,  so  they  said  I  was
a lesbian."
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Group Holes

Cream City Foundation Takes Lead In PrideFest Sponsorship
Milwaukee - The  Cream City Foundation is the  first

sponsor  to  pledge  support  for  this  ycar's  PrideFcst  celebra-
tion.  Their  donation  of $5,000  guarantees  the  return  of
Milwaukee's own  History Exhibit  to  the  festival.  This ycar's
donation  brings  CCF'§  total  contributions  to  PrideFest  to

just under $37,000."The  Cream  City Foundation has been one of our most

loyal  sponsors,"  said  P[ideFest  Co-Director,  Susan  Cook.
"CCF made it possible for this festival to get off the ground

in the beginning. This year, CCF is making it possible for the
Milwaukee  History Exhibit  to be seen by thousands of visi-
tors.  without  that  sponsorship,  PrideFest would  not  have
been able to bring the exhibit back."

The History Exhibit is a compilation of hundreds of arti-
cles,  flyers,  posters,  announcements  and  memorabilia  per-
tanning to Milwaukee's Lcs-Gay-Bi-Trams community. As his-
tory is always in the making, new panels are being researchcd
and produced for this year's exhibition.  In addition, revisions
are being made on some  of the old panels where new infor-
nation  has  been  supplied  by  community  members.  A por-
lion of CCF's donation is being used to cover these cxpenscs.

"There  is  great  importance  in  making sure  our story  is

told  as  experienced  through  our  lives,"  said  CCF  Grant

+opuloTIesbion(omi(leoDeloriotooppeorotPndeFest

Committee  Chair Scott  Gunkel.  "For too  long  our  history
has been rewritten or eliminated by those who would rather
see us back in the closet. By making sure our story is told and
seen  by as  many  people,  society  cannot  deny the  valuable
contributions and significant gains made by members of our
community.  The  History  Exhibit  will  reinvigorate  old
activists,  as  well  as  inspire  people  who  have  never  been
involved in the past to give of their time and energy."

"Perhaps no  other  exhibit will  touch  as  many people  as

the  History Exhibit,"  added  Cook.  "There  are  hundreds,  if
not thousands, of people who will go through there saying, `1
remember when that happened.  I was chcrc.'  Little did  they
know  then  the  significance  of their  participation.  The
remembering  of those  events  win  guarantee  that  our  story
will not be lost."

Comic L®a DOLaria at Prid®Fest `97

Meanwhile,  PrideFcst  has  signed  popular  lesbian  comic
Lea  DeLaria  for  a  center  stage  performance  on  Saturday
night.  Del.aria is a stand-up comic, musician, actor and civil
rights  activist whose brash  comedic styles  has  landed her  in
the national spotlight that included the first appearance of an
openly-gry  comic  on  national  television  via  "The Arscnio
Hall Show," and as host of Comedy Central's first all-gay spe-
cial, "OutTherc." Lea now can bc seen as the recurring char-
acter  Detective  Pat  Poletti  on  ABC's  "Matlock"  and  on
NBC's "The John Laroquette Show» as Loreli  the bartcndcr.
And, sharp eyes will pick her out in the popular movie, "First
Wives  Club,"  with  Bette  Midlcr,  Goldie  Hawn,  and  Dianc
Kcaton.

I'opular Milwaukee singing duo Mrs. Fun will be joining
Lea  on stage.  Playing regularly at  Cafe  Melange,  Mrs.  Fun's
music is a blend of jazz,  post  be-bop,  funk,  progressive  pop
and their own nuclear-age brand of cabaret.  Connie Grauer's
funky bass-driven  piano,  coupled with  Kim  Zick's  aggressive
in  the  pocket  drumming  clearly shows  that  each  is  truly a
musician's  musician  who  brings  both  impressive  chops  and
improvisational risk-taking.

School Board Candidates to
Appear on the Queer Program

Milwaukee - Three Milwaukee Public School Board of
Director candidates will bc guests on the Queer Program on
March  25,  from  7  p.in.  to  8  p.in. Jared Johnson,  facirig  an
opponent  in  his  re-election  bid  fc)r a third 4-term  in  the  4th
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district,  will  be  a  giiest  on  the  program.  His  opponent
Charlcne Hardin out polled him 2-1  in the primary election,
and  they  both  edged  out  a  3rd  candidate  in  the  primary.
Charlene Hardin declined to appear on the program.

This  will  bc an  opportunity to  listen  to  and discuss  the
important  issues  facing Milwaukee public schools,  especially
issues  that  concern  Gay,  Lesbian,  Bisexual  8c Transgendered

youth.  Viewers will  be encouraged  to  call  in  live during the
show by dialing (414) 272-MATA (6282) .

The  Queer  Program,  now well  into  its  fifth  year  on
Milwaukee Access  Telecommunications Authority public
access  channel  47,  is  broadcast  live  every Tuesday  from
7 p.in.  to  8  p.in.  and  replayed  every Th-ursday from  4  p.in.
to 5 p.in.

Madison Academy Awards Party
Set for March 24

Madison  -The  "Fabulous"  Second  Annual  Os:ar
Madison Academy Awards  may  is scheduled  for  March  24
in  Madison.  The  event  is  a  fund-raiser  for The  Uhitcd  and
the Rodncy Schccl House for People with AIDS.

The  event  is  bigger  and  better  than  ever,  according  to
event  organizer  Scott Thornton.  "This  ycar's  parry will  be
fabulous.  Wc  have  a  terrific VIP  reception  planned,  a  live

performance  with  drag  and  other  performers  before  the
Osca.rs,  and  of course,  the Academy Awards  themselves  on
the big screen. "

The  Schedule  is:  5:30  -  6:30  P.M.  VIP  Reception;  6:30

general  doors  open;  7  P.M.  live  performance;  8  P.M.
Academy Awards. The cost is $25 for VIP tickets and $ 10 for

general admission. The party is  being held at the  Barrymore
Thcatrc, 2090 Atwood Aye., Madison.

The VIP reception features food and wine selections from
nine arcs restaurants including: Adas  Pasta and Delicatessen,
Botticclli's,  The  Opera  House,  Out  to  Lunch,  Bluephies,
Monty's Blue Plate, Madison Sourdough,  Pasta Per Tutti and
Care Montmarte. VIP ticket holders are invited to the special
reception as vyell as having special seating for the event.

General  admission is  Sl o,  which  includes  the  live enter-
t`ainment and Academy Awards program.

"This is  the next best thing to actually being there," said

Thornton.  "We  are  fortunate  to  have  a  great  live  program
featuring acts like Simply Divine and emcee Paul Wesselman
and Diana Summer," he added.

I)roceeds  benefit The  United,  Dane  County's  social  ser-
vice  organization  for  the  gay/lesbian/bi/transgendcred  com-
munity,  and  the  Rodney  Scheel  House  for  People With
AIDS.

Other sponsors  this year include  the Isthmus newspaper,
Z104  Radio,  Atlas  Pasta  and  Delicatessen,  Jan  Silvers/M&I
Madison  Bank,  Half Price  Books,  Happy Medium and  Four
Star Video Heaven.

Tickets are available by mall at the United, P.O.  Box 310,
Madison, WI 53701  or through any of the Barrymore's ticket
outlets:  The  Exclusive  Company,  Star  Liquors,  Magic  Mills
and Green Earth.

Sherman Park Rainbow
Association Monthly Meeting

Milwaukee - The next  meeting of the Sherman  Park
Rainbow Association will  be  hcld' on Thursday,  March  20,
1997  at  7  p.in.  at  Good  Shepherd  Lutheran  Church,  3617
North 48th Street. There will bc a poduck during the meet-
ing, so bring a dish to pass. All members and guests are invit-
ed to attend.

The First Annual Trivial Pursuit Contest was a huge suc-
cess. Jeff Snyder was the big wiuncr and he donated his win-
nings to the Sherman Park Community Association. Thanks
to the  10% Club for hosting this event and to all the players
that attended.

Abbott to Speak at
St. Camillus

Milwaukee - "Communication with Heaven & Mystics
in Contemporary Israel:  Keys to Mysteries of the Bible"   will
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to  St.  Camillus  Campus  on Wednesday,  March  12th,  at  7

p.in.  Rossner  is  a Anglican  Priest,  Professor  of History  of
Religion  and  Culture  at  Concordia  University in  Montreal,
President  of the  lntermtional  Institute  of Integral  Human
Sciences,   and  Abbott-General   of  the   Order   of  the
Transfiguration.  He will  address  the Jewish  lineage  of Jesus,
and the prophetic tradition of the primitive Church. The lec-
ture is open free of charge  to  the public,  and will be held  at
10200 West BLucmound Road, Wauwatosa. Call St. Camillus
Ministries at (414) 2594664 for a`dditional information.

St. Camillus Accepting CPE
Applications

Milwaukee - St,  Camillus  Ministries has openings  for
the  1997 summer Clinical  Pastoral Education prograin.  CPE
is  theological  and professioml  trahing for  ministry.  In  CPE,
theological,  students,  ordained  clergy;  members  of religious
orders,  and  qualified  lay people  minister  to  people  in  crises
while being supervised.

Out  of intense  involvement with  supervisors,  other stu-
dents,  pcople in crises, and other professionals, CI'E students
are  challenged  to  improve  the  quality of their  pastoral  rela-
tionships.  Through viewing complicated  life  situations  from
different  viewpoints,  students  are  able  to  gain  new  insights
and understandings about the human situation.

CPE  at  St.  Camillus  Campus  offers:  a  rich  diversity  in
client population; an opportunity to minister to pcoplc long-
term; an opportunity to do in-depth spiritual assessments and

pastoral  couuseling;  and  an  opportuhity  to  clinically partici-
patc  at  a  training  center  which  is  on  the  cutting  edge  of
health care.

Areas  for  specialization  include:  geriatrics,  sub-acute,
dementia care, and HIV/AIDS.

The program will  run  full-time from June 2nd to August
15,  1997.  A brochure  and  application  form  are  available  by
calling (414) 2594664.

MAP Gains State License for
AODA Treatment

Milwaukee - Embracing a cutting-edge alcohol and drug
[rcatmcnt  philosophy  known  as  Harm  Reduction,  the
Milwaukee AIDS  Project  (MAP)  has  been  granted  a  state
license  for Alcohol  and  Other  Drug Abuse  (AODA)  treat-
ment.  MAP  becomes  the  first  in Wisconsin  and  one  of less
than,  a  dozen AODA providers  in  the  country to  utilize  the
Harm  Reduction  model  which  targets  injection  drug  users
(IDUs)  and other substance users  hat have  not succeeded  in
the traditional abstincncc-based programs.

MAP's AODA  treatment  programs  is  an  extension  of its
large,  clean  nccdlc  exchange  program,  Lifepoint,  that  reaches
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thousands of injection drug users in the
strccts  and  drug houses  of Milwaukee.
Lifepoint  also  provides  HIV  testing,
HIV  risk-reduction  counseling,  con-
don distribution and now with its new
liccnsc,  treatment  for  alcohol  and
drug abuse.

"Wc  are experiencing in Milwaukee

what  every  needle  exchange study con-
tends;  that a successful needle exchange

program  gets  more  users  into  drug
treatment,"  said  Doug  Nelson,  cxecu-
tive  director  of MAP.  "At  a  time  when
Milwaukee  County  has  scaled  back
funds,  limiting  and  making AODA

providers  less  accessible,  wc  had  no
choice  but  to  pursue  a  drug  treatment

program   with   a   harm   redulction
approach  that  is  a  natural  cxtension'
•ofLifcpoint."

MAP received its AODA outpatient
and  day  treatment  certification  from
the wisconsin  Department  of Health
and Family Services on Fcbrunry I I  and
will  operate  the  unique  drug treatment

program  oiit  of its  Dennis  Hill  Harm
Reduction  Center at 4311  Vliet  Street,
which is  the operating headquarters for
MAP's  street  outreach  and  needle
cxchangc programs.

The  Harm  Reduction model  MAP
will employ focuses on small, incremen-
tat positive changes in a person's behav-
ior,  setting  individualized  goals  that
may or  may not  mean  total  abstinence
from  alcohol  or  drugs.  It  does  not
require  complete  abstinence  from  drug
use.  This  loss  rigid  approach,  which  is
comparable  to  many  HIV  prevention
strategies,  teaches  the  dangers  of drug
and alcohol use and helps an individual
identify  and  red`uce  these  and  other
harmful  behaviors  in  their  life  such  as
having  unprotected  sex,  family conflict
and/or criminal behavior.

"Harm Reduction works by helping

individuals  make  safer choices,"  said

Jacque  Stock,  AODA  coordinator  at
MAP's  Hill  Ccntcr.  "We  meet  people
where  they're  a[  with  their  alcohol  or
drug  use  and  assist  them  in  achieving
small  steps  that  will  result  in  positive
lifesryle changes. "

For enmple,  "A  typical  IDU's  first
step  when  entering  the  Hill  Center's

program  might  be  to stop  sharing nee-
dles with  other  drug  users.  Second,  to
teach  the individual  how to  clean  their
own  needles.„  to  stop  injecti.ng...  to
switch  1:o  a  less  harmful  and  addictive
drug„.  to  smoke  instead  of inject...
snort...  reduce  levels...  all  leading  to

positive  changes  for  the  individual.  By
taking  one-step-at-a-time  and  giving

positive  feedback  for  short-term  goals
reached,  the  client  continues  making

progress,  further  reducing his  or  her
involvement in other harmful activities. "

For  MAP,  those  safer  choices  mean
lowering  pcople's  risk  for  contracting
HIV and  reducing  the  spread  of AIDS
in  Milwaukcc.  "Yes,  our  mission  is  to
stop  AIDS  but  wc  also  want  to  help

pcoplc  get  off drugs  and  make healthy
choices  for  their  lives  and  their  fami-
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lies," said Stor=k.
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tion  may  call  MAP's  Hill  Center  at
`(414) 3424399.

Wisconsin
Daddyfl3'oy Contest
Scheduled

Milwaukee - The Argonauts of
Wisconsin  and  Castaways  MC  of
Milwaukee  will  bc  sponsoring  the
1997/98  Mr.  Wisconsin  Daddy/Boy
contest will bc held on Friday, April 25
and  the  Daddy  contest  on  Saturday
April 26,  igg7.

Both  contests  will  be  held  at  the
1100 S.  Ist Street in Milwaukee. Friday
evening there will be a kick off cocktail

party at  the  South Water Strcct  Docks
from 6:30 to  8:30. At  10 p.in.  the Boy
contest will be held. Anyone wishing to
enter  the  contest  may  do  so  up  to  9

p.in.  of the  day  of the  contest.  On
Saturday  afternoon,  April  26,  an  auc-
tion will bc held from 2 - 4 p.in.  at the
1100  Club.  Procccds  from  the  auction
will   bc   donated   by   each   club's
favorite charity.

A dinner will be held at the M&M
Club  starting  at  7  p.in.  The  dinner  is
open  to  all.  A cash  bar  cocktail  parry
will  preccdcd  the  dinner  starting  at  6

p.in. At  10 p.in. the Daddy contest will
bc  held  at  the  1100  Club.  On  both
nights and after bar parry will  be held.
Admission   is   by   invitation   only.
Admission  to  the  contests  is  <Invalid
Tokcn>  per  contest.  The  dinner  i`s
<Invalid Token>  0.  Week  cnd  passes
that  admit  the  holder  to  all  the  activi-
ties,  except  the  dinner  are  available
Tickcts  to the dinner are sold separate-
ly. Tickets  are  available  from  Argonaut
and  Castaway  members.  South Water
Street  Docks  and  the  1100  Club.  For
more  information,  or  applications  for
the  contest,  write  to:  Northwoods
Productions,   Inc.,   P0   Box   1104,
Milwaukee, VI 53201.
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Nabozny to Speak at Youth
Conference on April 17

Milwaukee -Jamie  Nabozny,  winner  of the  1996
"Pathfinder"  Award  from  the  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Straight

Teachcr's  Network,  will  address  participants  of the  second
Diverse  & Resilient conference on April  17,  1997.  Nabozny,
a gay youth,  suffered  multiple physical  assaults from seventh
through eleventh grade in a Wiscousin school district. He will
share  his  experiences  and  the  results  of  his  ground
breaking lawsuit.

Nabozny's  cxpericnce  illustrates  the  need  for  further
awareness  of gay youth  in Wisconsin.  The  1997  Diverse  8[
Resilient conference and mini-grant program will `address the
social   and   [hc   HIV  prcvcntion   needs  of  gay  youth
inwisconsin.

To be held in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin,  the second con-
ference  is  open  to  all  youth-serving  professionals.  Keynote
spealters and breakout sessions will provide information, pro-

gram  examples and skills  building activities  needed  to  create
or  enhance  HIV  prcvcntion  programs  for  gay  youth
in Wisconsin.

The  Diverse  &  Resilient  Confcrcncc  is  also  intended  to
foster the development or enhancement of local HIV preven-
tion  initiativ€s.  Participants  are  urged  to  attend  the  confer-
ence  in  community  or  organizational  teams.  Conference
attendees will  bc  encouraged  to  collaborate with youth sup-

port  systems  in  their  communities  to  apply  for  one  of five
$5,000 mini-grants.

Ijast year's conference, held in downtown Milwaukee, was
attended  by  over  120  youth-serving  professionals  from
around  wisconsin.  This  year,  over  200  professionals  will
attend. A contingency of gay youth will take part in the con-
ference as well, and share  their ideas and points of view with
other conference participants.

The  1996  conference  and  mini-grant  cycle  funded  five

groups  to develop  or enhance local  HIV prevention services.
With  Diverse  6C  Resilient  funding,  Gay Youth  Milwaukee
successfully  operated  a  statcwide  toll  free  hotline  for  gay

youth.  Staffcd  by gay youth,  the  hotline  continues  to  serve
Wisconsin's  youth  by providing support  and  referral  services
on weekend evenings.

In  Lacrosse,  a  collaboration  of the  Coulee  Region
YWCA,  the  Rainbow  Revolution  Book  Store,  and  the
Lacrosse  County  Health  Depar[mcnt  forged  the  Lacrosse
Alliance  for  HIV/AIDS  Prevention  for Youth  Dealing with
issues of Sexual  Orientation. The alliance worked with a new

youth  group  called  GALAXY  to  help  develop  their  own
empowcrment,  essential  for  HIV prevention  efforts.  Wcckly
meetings  were  held  at  the  bookstore,  and  the  alliance  spon-
sored a pride dance.

In Racine,  Diverse & Resilicm funded Youth 4 Youth, the
firs[ ever gay youth organization in the Racine County area. A
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drop-in center provided a safe place where youth could socialize and discuss issues of
concern to  them  regarding growing up gay in smaller cities,  and  their HIV preven-
tion needs.

In  northwestern Wisconsin,  the  area AIDS  Service  Organization  collaborated
with the are chapter of Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays to assist area school
districts to develop  in-service  training for teachers and  to  implement policies regard-
ing bias motivated acts.  NOWAP also  used  Diverse and  Resilient Funding to begin
the Rainbow Club, a support program for area gay, lesbian and bisexual youth.

Finally,  the Children's  Outing Association  (COA)  of Milwaukee won a grant to
create a more gry friendly organization. Their efforts included making it known that
COA was a safe space for gay youth, starting a library of gay themed books and mag-
azincs, and staff training regarding gay youth and their HIV prevention needs.

Expert to Address Link Between Stress,
Emotions and The Immune System

Madison  -  Dr.  Ann Webster,  I'rogram  Director  of the  Mind/Body Medical
Instithtc at New England Deaconess Hospital and Instructor in Medicine at Harvard
Medical  School,  will  prcscnt  an  interactive  presentation  on  stress,  emotions  and  the
affect on the immune system to people with HIV, care givers and service providers on
Friday, March  14,1997.        `

Dr.  Wcbster`s visit  is  part  of AIDS  Network's  program  emphasis  on  living well
with AIDS/HIV. This program focus addresses new realities of HIV infection includ-
ing individuals living longer and healthier lives with the help of drug therapies, alter-
native therapies,  risk reduction and early intervention.

Respecting the confidentialiry of individuals with HIV who will be in attcndancc,
Dr.  Webster.s  talk will  be  closed  to  the  media  and  general  public.  Dr.  Webster  will
hold  a  press  conference  immediately after the  session  on  Friday,  March  14,  1997  at
11 :30 a.in.  in Room G5/I 13, UW Hospital and Clinics, 600 Highland Avenue.

Dr. Webster's visit is co-sponsored by the UW Hospital and Clinics Department
of lmmunology and Infectious Disease and AIDS Network.

Youth Group To Hold Kick-Off Night
Milwaukee - The  Diversity Youth  Committcc  of the  LGBT  Community

Center  Project  Announces  it's  Kickoff Youth  Night  at  "B's"  1579  S.  2nd  Street,
Milwaukee, on Thursday April 3rd from 7 1". to  11  P.M.

There will  be dancing and spotlight entcrtainmcnt  starring: Joey Black, Tammy
Pay,  and  hana S[.  James.  A portion  of [hc  $6  cover  charge  (which  includes  two  free
sodas)  will  benefn  Milwaukcc's  first  Gay  Prom  on  April  19th,  1997  at  I'ark  East
Hotel.  (For Prom information call Gay Youth Milwaukee at (414) 265-8500).

Nominations Sought for UW Alumni Award
Madison -The Univcrsiry of wisconsin Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Alumni Council

is seeking nominations for its  1997 Distinguished Alumni Awards, which recognize a
woman  and  a  man  who  have  excelled  and  distinguished  themselves  professionally,
through social  or community activism,  or in  other ways. The awards will  be  present-
ed at the annual reunion brunch, which will  be held on Sunday, July 20,  1997 at  the
UW-Madison  Memorial  Union's  Great  Hall.    Deadline  for  nominations  is
April  30,  1997.

Please  make your  nomination by complc[ing  the  enclosed  form  and  returning  it
to:  GLB Alumni Council, wisconsin Alumni Association,  650 N.  Lake St., Madison,
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WI  53706.  For  further  information,
contact  Russell  Betts  at  (888)  WIS-
ALUM             or             by            e-mail:
rbetts@facstaff.wise.cdu

Chicago's HIV
Treatment and
Resources Fair Set
For March 21-22

Chicago - With encouraging suc-
cesses reported every day and ever-newer
drugs  on  the horicon,  HIV/AIDS  treat-
ment has never seemed more promising.
To  those living with  HIV,  the  fccling  is
indeed hopeful,  but it's easy to feel over-
whelmed.  While  thcre's  a  lot  of talk
about new drug combinations and treat-
ment options,  there.s also a lot of confu-
sion.  In  fact,  it  may be  more  frustrating
to know therc's something out there and
not lmow what it is. Or how to get to it.
Or how to pay for it.

Test    Positive    Aware    Network
(TI'AN), a peer-led AIDS service organi-
zation, saw this every day and is sponsor-
ing a  two-day HIV treatmem and issues
forum to bc held at The Fairmont Hotel
on          March          21          and          22:
EXPO(S)  `97.

In  what  may  be  the  ultima`te  "drug
cocktail  party,»  The  Forum  Advisory
Council  (FAG)  is  made  up  of pharm-
ceutical representatives from some of the
most  important  companic§  manufacrur-
ing  HIV/AIDS  medications  and  treat-
ments  (both  primary and  supplcmcntal)
and  members  of the  community  living
with  HIV.  Members  include  Abbott
Laboratories,  Agouron,  Bristol-Myers
Squibb, BTG Pharmaceuticals, GILEAD
Sciences,   Glaxo  Wellcomc,   Heal(h
Management  (HMI),  Midwest  AIDS
Training    and     Education     Center
(MATEC),     Merck    &    Company,
Pharmacia  8{  Upjohn,  Roxane,  Roche
Laboratories, and Statscript Pharmacy.

In  addition  to  the  formal  presenta-
tions,   EXPO(S)   `97  will   feature  an
exhibit  hall  open  to  the  public  all  day,
both  days,  also  free  of charge.  Anyone
living  with  HIV/AIDS  or  affected  hy
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HIV/AIDS  (which in  1997, is all of us)
should  make  plans  to  attend  EXPO(S)
`97  ori  Friday,  March  21  and Saturday,

March  22  at  the  Fairmont  Hotel,  200
North  Columbus  Drive.  For  more
information,  contact TPAN  at  (773)
404-8726.

SSBL Launches 20th
Anniversary Season

Milwaukee - A "Catch lt"  slogan
has  been  chosen  for  the  Saturday
Softball  20th year  recruiting  campaign
this  Spring.  With  sub-titles:  Catch  the
fun,   Catch  the  Travel,   Catch  the
Friends,  SSBL  wants  to  remind  all

prospective players  that  Softball  is  a  lot

more than only playing a few games on
Saturday afternoon.

"Several players have found lifelong

partners,  others  social  friends  in  cities
all  across  the  country,  while  everyone
meets  whole  teams  or  individuals,  as
teams  travel  to  tournaments,»  said
Commissioner,  Dan Nelson.  "We min-

gle a lot more and can spend more time
getting  to  know  other  players,  making
for a very close league  as  chc year goes
on," he continued.

hst year, SSBL adopted a "relaxed"
schedule setting up an "off" weekend at
least once a month. This  allows pldycrs
to schedule  personal wcckends without
affecting  the  team  or  the  team  stand-

ings.  The  relaxed  schedule  won  so
much  applause,  i[ was  adopted  for  the
coming season.

Any  player  intercstcd  can  check
with a supporting sponsor bar or orga-
nization,  or  they  can  call  the  SSBL
Hotlinc at (414) 454-9204 to bc direct-
ed  to  teams  looking for  players.  "Even
those  who  don't want  to  play,  but  arc
interested  in  being  part  of the  League
can  call  the  number  and  help  out  by

joining the new Boosters Club forming
this years" said Marshall Eheler member
of the recruitment committcc.

Persons  interested  in  playing  or

joining  the  Booster  club  may  call  the
SSBL  24  hour  hotline  (414)  454-9204
for more information.

Volunteers Receive
AIDS Network
Leadership Awards

Madison  - AIDS  Network  pre-
sentcd     its     annual     Community
Leadership  Awards  to  four  individuals
at  the  agency`s  annual  dinner,  Red
Ribbon  Affair,  on  February  28,  1997.

• The  annunl  awards  are  given by AIDS

Network  to  the  individuals,  businc-s»cs
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or  organhations  the have  made  excep-
tional  contributions  to  the  community
in the fight against AIDS.

"The    Community    Leadership

Thden#ckkeAxeo###o#:g(nh9ri'rfu#hned,Tn9mAi°e:

Awards  celebrate AIDS  Network's  rich
tradition  of volunteer  involvement  in
our  mission,"  said  Mary Turnquist,
Executive  Director  of AIDS  Network.
"Voluntary  contributions  of time,  skill,

energy  and  funds  add  immeasurable
value  to our efforts. The Awards are an
occasion  for  us  to  highiight  the  signifi-
cance of specific individual efforts. "

Eric  Boberg  received  the  President's
Award, given  [o  the individual who has
made  a  significant  contribution  to  the

growth and development of the agency.
Boberg has served on the agency's Board
of Directors  since  1991,  including  two
terms as President.

Madison    Mayor    Paul    Soglin
received the Director's Award, presented
[o  the  person  who  has  made  and  out-
standing contribution of time and effc>rt
toward  improving  the  agency.  The
Mayor's  commitment  to AIDS  care has
been  critical  in  securing  funds  for  case
managemcn[  services  for  people  with
AIDS.  Mayor Soglin's efforts and advo-
cacy  on  behalf of. AIDS  Network  has
been vital  to  the growth and credibility
of a  fledgling  organization  during  its
formative  years  and  has  t)een  a  sustain-
ing  resource  to  the  agency's  programs
and services.

Lori 0' Konek of Lori 0' Projects, a
Madison     communications     firm,
received  the  Rodney  Schc€l  Award,

given  to  the  person  or  business  offering
significant  financial  and  practical  sup-

port  to  the agency.  O'Konek has donat-

cd hundreds of hours and thousands of
dollars  worth  of creative  and  technical
expertise to AIDS Network:

The  Pope  Handy Award  recognizes
the volunteer who,  in  the  tradition  of
the  agcncy's  founders,  has  contributed
cxccptional volunteer talent, scrvicc and
time to the agency.

This  year's  award  was  presented  to
Paul  Harrison.  Paul  has  generously

given  his  time  and  talents  to  AIDS

Network  over  the  past  three years  in  a
number  of capacities.  He  has  been  an
active member of the agency's fund rais-
ing  and  development  program  and  has

provided  outstanding  leadership  and
organizational  ability  while  chairing
major  fund  raising  events.  As  a  Client
Services  volunteer  Paul  has  provided
direc( care services to people with AIDS
and  is  a  regular child care  provider  for
support groups and client events.
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Gaze Toward Hollywood Lesbians & Gays

by Andreo LT. Pelerson

T
he  gay and  lesbian  community will  likely  never  tire  of
more  and  more  celebrity closet doors  swinging  open-
even  posthumously.  While  many lesbians  and  gays  are

feeling  a  bit  more  comfortable  coming  out  in  Hollywood
now-as  wc  approach  the  2lst  century-that  comfort  is
new-found, and hard won.

Coming out, being outed, even being rumored to bc gay
or  lesbian  was  professional  suicide  for  many  Hollywood
would-be greats just  50  years  ago.  In his  most  rcccnt  book,
Hollywood  Gays  [Barricadc  Books,  1996],  and  in  his  earlier
Hollywood  Lesbians  [Barricadc  Books,  1995]  interviewer
Boze  Hadlcigh  confirms  rumors,  addresses  speculation,  and
shatters a hope or two that certain screen stars of the first half
of this century are homosexual.

Through  interviews with the celebrities themselves,  their
romantic  partners  or  lifetime  companions,  their  Hollywood
chums,  directors,  producers,  and  competitors,  Hadleigh
sheds as much light as ever might shine on the private lives of
Cary  Grant,  Clark  Gable,  Anthony  Pcrkins,  Paul  Lynde,
Brad  Davis,  James  Coco,  Cesar  Romcro,  and  a handful  of
others.

Readers  familiar  enough  with  some  of these  celebrities
will actually hear their voices in the words Hadlcigh has tran-
scribed from  hours and hours of interviews. And,  as the off-
stage personalities begin to show through, there will probably
be  a  mix  of pleasure  and  disappointment. Though  many of
these men are just as they seemed to be-not just sexual ori-
cntation,  but demeanor-thers will  seem very unlike what
might  have  been  imagined.  A  few cannot  seem  to  disguise
the  bitterness  toward  Hollywood,  especially  during  the
Mccarthy  Era,  and  others  seem,  at  times  downright  para-
noid.

Discussion  surrounding  the  lives  of Hadleigh's  subjects
leads naturally to a wider circle of i.b.g.  (gay producer David
Lewis's useful  acronym  for lesbiin, bisexual,  and/or gay men
and women)  celebrities. And, while this book focuses primar-
ily  on  Hollywood's  leading  men,  male  character  actors,  and
matinee  idols  it  is  inevitable  that  such  a  book would  offer  a
bit  of insighe  into  the  lives  of a  number  of Hollywood's
lavender  ladies  (though  Hollywood  Lesbians  is  a  more  thor-
ough source) .

While  accusations  have  been  made  over  the years  about
many  of these  celebrities,  in  most  instances,  no  proof has
been  offered  and  no  confessions made.  Consequently,  much
of the material in Hollywood Gays -provided by the subjects

themselves-has  never  been  in  print  before.  Hadleigh,  who
has written  almost  a  dozen  books,  fivc  of which  explore  the

presence,  and  contributions  of gays  in  show  business,  very
skillfully captures his subjects, making Hollywood Gays thor-
oughly  enjctyable  reading  even  if much  contained  within  its

pages isn't new to readers.
Hollywood  Gays  is  a  wealth  of data  about  Hollywood's

erroneously-confirmed  "bachelors."  Many  of these  men  had
stable,  loving,  long-term  relationships  with  other  men-
rarely  other  actors,  but  often  other  Hollywood  personalities.
They  speal(  about  their  own  arranged  or  lavender  marriages
lnore frankly discussed than ever before.

That doesn't mean that all of Hadleigh's probing, person-
al  questions are  met  with  frank  responses.  He  received  more
than  a  few  clipped  "that  topic's  not  up  for  discussion",  "can
wc  talk  about  something  else,"  or  "no  comments."  Even  in
those comments,  more is revealed about these previously pro-
tccted,  very  private  lives.  Af[cr  all,  a  "I  won't  confirm  that
about  them  until  they  both  confirm  it,"  seems  to  say  a  bit
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more than a simple "yes,  it's true"  might. This really is a good
read.  For  all  the  answers  to  your  own  questions,  pick  up  a
Copy.

While the question of who in Hollywood  today is gay or
lesbian  is  likely  foremost  in  the  minds  of followers  of such
things,  speculation  over who  was  and  who  wasn't  can't  lurk
too  far behind.  Hollywood  Lesbians-the companion  to his
Hollywood Gays-is Boze Hadleigh's contribution to the dis-
cussion.

Judith Andcrson,  borothy Arzncr,  Capucine,  Sandy
Dennis,  Edith  Head,  Patsy  Kelly,  Nancy  Kulp.  Marjorie
Main, Agnes  Moorchead,  and  Barbara  Stanwyck-each  tells
almost all to Hadleigh,  under the condition that he not reveal
any of it  until  after  their deaths. At best  Hollywood  Lesbians

(HL)  reveals  the  long  sought  after  truth  about  dozens  of
screen stars,  as well as behind the scenes female forces.  It con-
firms  more  than  a few rumors,  occasionally restates the  obvi-
ous, dashes a few hopes, and supplants old gossip with new.

Hadleigh has been criticized for being not a little obsessed
with  Hollywood,  its  closets,  and  its  sexuality.  Evidence  [o
support  the  claim:  a  handful  of books  on  the  subject  from
The  Lavcndcr  Screen  to  Conversations  with  My  Elders  to
The  Vinyl  Closet  (and,  of course  Hollywood  Gays  and
Hollywood Lesbians).

But  more than  revealing  Hadleigh's  obsessions or his own

interest in sexuality-his own or that of others-Hollywood
Lesbians is a well organized, well rounded, collection of inter-
views  that  offer  long  awaited  answers  to  frequently  asked

questions: Was she or wasn't she? Were they or weren't they?
Mac  West,  evidently  wasn't.  Patsy  Kclly  and  Tallulah
Bankhead, it seems, were-togcthcr.

HL  is  also  an  intcresring look at  the  off-screen personali-
ties  of a  handful  of larger-than-life  screen  stars.  Not  even
Hadleigh  could  presume  that  these women  are  entirely  "off
screen"  during these intcwiews,  but each  is  at a stage  in  her
life/in  her  career  where  what  is  said  about  her  personal;  pri-
vale life has little or no power over her career, and only a bit
more effect on her life in general.  Still,  for the most part,  all
of th,csc women want the truth wichhcld-until they and the
women they "out" are no longer alive.

Perhaps more  than  the lesbian  lives  they have lived-r
bccn umblc to live-theirs is the legacy of Hollywood's but-
letproof,  sound  proof,  nearly foolproof,  and  unquestionably
airtight  closet.  Hadleigh,  a well-connected  and  experienced
interviewer is situated, without a doubt, in a unique positipn
which has afforded him credibility,` and access [o many often
unrcachable cclcbrities. The result: the opportunity to pursue
his  interest  (or  his  obsession,  depending  on  your  point  of
view),  and  to  apply a dab of lavender  to one of this nation's
most colorful  "towns."
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Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Presents an Evening\ with
Bemadette Peters

Chicago  -  Bcrnadette  Peters  along with  the  Chicago
Symphony Orchestra will illuminate Orchestra Hall with t`ro
special  evenings  of popular  songs,  famous  show  tunes,  and
selections  from  her  recently  released  new  compact  disc,  "1'11
Bc Your Baby Tonight,"  when she appears on  Friday.  March
21   at  8:00  p.in.  and  Saturday,  March  22  at  8:00  p.in.  For
ticket information call  (312)  294-3000 or (312)  294-3040.

Bcrnadette Peters made  her mark in  1968 with her show-
stopping performance in the smash hit off-Broadway musical
"Dames  at  Sea."  Ms.  Peters  expeditiously  became  one  of the

most  sought  after  stars  in  musical  theater,  earning  critical
accolades and a host of devoted fans for her performances.

Bemadette  Peters has  received both  the Tony Award and
Drama  Desk  Award  for  her  par  excellence  performance  in
Andrew Lloyd Webber's  hit  musical  "Song  and  Dance."  She

garnered Tony Award  nominations  for  her  rubric  per for-

rianccs  in  1992  musical  "The  Goodbyc  Girl;"  Stephcn
Sondheim's  Pulitzcr  Prize  wirining  musical  "Sunday  in  the
Park with George;" the Jerry Hcrman/Gower Champion ode
to  the  movies,  "Mack  and  Mabel;»  and  the  Leonard
Bernst¢in/Comden  and Green musical "On  the Town."  Her
enthusing  portrayal  of the Witch  in  Sondheim's  "Into  the
Woods"  earned  her  a  Drama  Desk  nomination.  This  past
Dcccmber, Ms. Peters made her highly anticipated solo debut
at Carnegie Hall in an exclusive, one-night only concert ben-
efiting Gay Men's Health Crisis.

Ms.  Pctcrs's  big-screen appearances  in  such popular films
as "The Jerk" and "Pennies from Heaven" with Steve Martin;
"Silent  Movie"  with  Mel  Brooks;  "Annie"  with  Carol

Burnett; and "Slaves of New York" with Mercedes Ruehl have
secured  her a  place  on  the  Hollywood Walk  of Fame.  Her
versatile talent also extends to television, where she boasts an
impressive  list  of credits  ranging from  performing  arts spc-
cials  to  appearances  in  varicry  shows  to  acting in  made-for-
television movies.

Her latest recording, "1'11 Be Your Baby Tonight," features
an  cclcctic  array  of tunes,  including  the  pop/rock songs  of

John Lennon,  Paul Mccartney, Lyle Lovett, and Billy ]oel in
addition  to  musical  theater  favorites  by  Broadway  legends
such as Stephen Sondheim, Leonard Bernstein, Comden and
Green,  and  Rogcrs  and  Hammcrstein.  Her  latest  musical
endeavor, "Sondheim Etc: Bcrnndcttc Peters Live at Carnegie
Hall" will soon be released throughout the country.
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"Oh Rapunzel" by UWM Film

Department's Cecelia Condit and
Dick Blau to be Featured at
Milwaukee Art Museum

Milwaukee - The Milwaukee Art Muscun will present
the  Milwaukee  premiere  of "Oh  Rapunzel,"  a  video  by
Cecelia  Condit  and  Dick  Blau  from  the  University  of
wisconsin-Milwaukee  Film  Department  in  the  School  of
Fine  Arts,  on  Friday,  March  21   at  6:15  p,in.   at  the
Milwaukee Art  Museum.  The  video  was  first  presented  in
"Video Premieres" at New York's Museum of Modern Art and

received  the  Barbara  Latham  Award  at  the  rcccnt  Dallas
Video Festival.

"Oh,  Rapunzel»  is  a  fairy  tale wrapped  around  a  docu-

mentary.  Set  on  the  grounds  of a  decaying  estate  in
Philadelphia,  the video  documents  the  life  of 80  year  old
Annie  Lloyd  Condit,  a descendant of what was once  one of
the great families of Pennsylvania, and mother of video artist
Cecelia Condit. Armic Lloyd Condit was for some years a vir-
tual prisoner in her own home, where she lived with a daugh-
tor,  son-in-law and  their children.  Her story is  told  throu€[i
both  documentary  footage  and  sccncs  from  the  fairy  tale
RapunzcL.  Revising the classic  talc and  dumping the  prince,
Cecelia  Condit  and  her  collaborator,  Dick  Blau,  restage
Annie  Lloyd  Condit's  life,  giving  it  a happy  ending...which
comes  true.  "Oh,  Rapunzel"  addresses  many provocative
issues: from questions of love to problems of money, from the
effects of childhood trauma to the reasons why children abuse
their elders.

Admission  to  "Oh  Rapunzel"  is  free  with Art  Museum
admission  of $5.00  for adults  and  $3.00  for  students  with
children  under  12,  free.  For  more  information,  call  the
Milwaukee Art Museum at (414) 224-3200.

Author/Comedienne and
"Renovating Woman" to Appear

in Milwaukee
MilwaAikee - Award-winning jounalist, stand-up come+

dienne, home repair expert-by necessity, and a "Fabulously 50
Plus"  African-American  woman-by her  own  definition,
Allegra Bennett will introduce her new book in Milwaukee at
two appearances.

As author of "Renovating Woman: A Guide  to  Home
Repair," "Maintenance and Real Men," Allegra Bcnnett offers
a  "root  to  basement"  home  repair  guide  for  millions  of
women who are home alone. In her sassy but serious style she
shares what she  learned when  she took over the sole  care of
her three-story victorian home  in  Baltimore.  In addition  to
her cure  for  PNS,  or  Popped  Nail  Syndrome,  she  also  pro-
vidcs iusights on the world of real men with muscles who can
fix stuff.

Allcgra Bennett will visit a Habitat for Humanity project
house  at  2001  N  33rd  Street  on Tuesday,  March  25  from
10:00  a.in.  to  11:00  a.in.  She  will  also  de`monstratc  home
repair tips, answer questions and sign copies of her new book
"Renovating Woman:  A  Guide  to  Home  Repair,"  and
"Maintemnce  and  Real  Men"  at  Schwartz  Bookshop  in

Shorewood on Tuesday, March 25 at 7:00 p,in.

David Carroll to Perform
Faurfe's "Requiem" with the
Cream City Chorus

Milwaukee - Milwaukee  is  bound to come alive with    `
the cuphorious   sound of pianist David Carroll.  Rcoognized
for performances at Cafe Melange and for occasioml musical
rendczyous in the Grand Avenue Mall, Carroll is also the fca-
tured  accompanist  to  the Wisconsin  Cream  City  Chorus.
The  performance  of Faur€'s  "Requiem,"  a  Spring challenge
for the musical organization, "would not be possible without
the talents of David Garroll" said chorus president, Matthew
Pampcrin.  "After  everything he's  done  with  us,  it's  great  to
have a picoc which will really showcase his work."

The  concert,  "To .every  season..."  will  bc  held  at  8:00

p.in.,  Saturday,  April  5,  at  Cross  Lutheran,  an  afrirming
church which welcomes gays and lesbians into their commu-
nity.  Cross  Lutheran  is  located  at  1821   N.16th  Street.
Tickets  for  the April  5th  concert,  "To  every season..."  are
$8.00  in  advance,  $10.00  at  the  door,  and  arc  available  at
BESTD  Clinic,  Afterwords  Bookstore,  Mama  Roux,  and
through  the  chorus  office:  write  to  P.O.  Box  1488,
Milwaukee, WI 53201, or call (414) 344-9222.
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rently on display through April  l8th in
the     University     of    Wisconsin-
Milwaukee Art Museum-Mitchell  Hall
Art   History   Gallery,   Room   154.
Curated  by Jeffrey  Haycs,  professor  of
art  history,  the  exhibition  includes  20

paintings  by each of these  two  leading
contemporary  American  self-taught
artists. The works reflect their improvi-
sational styles,  expressionistic form  and
color,  narrative/didactic  strategies,  and
bold integration of world and image,

"Prophet"  William  J.  Blackmon

was  born  near  Battle  Creek,  Michigan
and  resides  in  Milwaukee,  whcrc,  as
"God's   modern-day  Apostle,"   he

founded  the  Revival  Center  and  Shoe
Repair Shop  in  1974.  Signs  promoting
the  latter  evolved  into  paintings  on
wood  panels  which  impart  a  dense,
cagey urban  feeling and  exhort viewers
to resist modern vice by obeying God's
law.  His  principle  themes  include  the
family,  abortion,  sex,  drugs,  hunger
and salvation.

Charles Kimey spent his entire life
on  a  remote  family  farm  in  Toller
Hollow,  Kentucky.  He  never  married
and a birth dcfcct restricted most work,
but  in  the  mid-1970s,  hc  began  to  use
commercial tcmpcra paints to compose

pictures  of animals,  farm  scenes,  child-
hood  memories,  Appalachian  legends,
and  religious  stories  including  his  sig-
nature "haint" tales.

Kinships  and  contrasts  animate  the
simultaneous display of Blackmon's and
Kinney's  paintings.  Separated  by  race
and  region,  but  linked  by  material
deprivation and spirituality, their uncx-

pectcd  artistry  comes  together  to  form
a  temporary  but  uplifting dialogue  on
human creativity.

Art Exhibition
Compares and
Contrasts Two
Worlds of Blackmon
and RInney

MilwaLiloee -  "City/Country: The
Artworlds  of `Prophet'  William  J.
Blackmon  and  Charles  Kinney,"  cur-

Still Wild After All
These Years

Milwaukee - Wild Space  is eulo-

gizing  its Tenth Anniversary  with  one
wild night at the Pabst Theater, April  5,
1997. This evening, entitled "Still Wild

After  All  These  Years,"  will  feature  a
virtuoso  performance  of the  popular

dance  work,  "Field  Work,"  and  phe-
nomenal guest performances by friends
of wild Space from  the past ten years.
Following  the  performance  at  the
Pabst,  the celebration continues with a
reception  at  Wells  Street  Station  co-
hosced by Gary Grunau, of the Grunau
Company,  and  Dean  Katherine  Davy
of  the   University   of  Wisconsin-
Milwaukec  Department  of Fine Arts.
Reservations  for  the  reception  are
twenty  dollars  and  must  be  made  in
advance  by  calling  the  Wild  Space
Studio at (414)  271-0307.

"Field Work"  was  created  by wild

Space  Dance  Company  in  1992  and
explores  life  in  rural  Wisconsin. Wlld
Space Company mcmbcrs visited work-
ing  sheep,  potato  and  dairy  farms  to
observe farmers movements and to hear
their stories.  "Field Work," the product
of `that  research,  captures  the  interdc-

pcndence,  loyalties  and  conflicts  of a
farm  community.  "The  dance  exults
and  transcends  the  physical  aspects  of
farming  as  it  waves  stories  collected
from interviews with farmers, texts and
dance  into a  powerful  tapestry of rural
life"     acquaints     Elfreida     Abbc,
Milwaukee  Sentinel`  W.ild  Spa,ce  .is

proud to present this beautiful work in
the   setting   of  the   historic   Pabst
Theater.

"Still Wild After All  These Years"

will  also  feature  gucs[  performances
from Wild Space friends including per-
formance  artist  Mark Andcrson,  live
music from Mrs. Fun, a dance work by
Ed Burgess of the UWM dance depart-
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ment,  and  a  sensational  tongue-and-cheek review fcaturing
ten celebrated company members from years past.

Wisconsin Virtuosi Series
Continues at Pabst Theater

Milwaukee - The  inaugural season of the Wisconsin
Virtuosi  Artist  Series  continues  on  Saturday,  March  22  at
8:00 p.in.  at  the  Pabst Theater with a concert fcaturing Fan
Lei  on  clarinet,  and  Catherine  Kautsky on  piano  in  a  pro-

gram  of music  by  Poulenc,  Debussy,  Wu,  and  Brahms.
Tickets may be obtained at the Pabst Theater Box Office,  144
E. Wells Street, or by phone at (414) 286-3663.

fan I.ci, who is a professor of clarinet at Wisconsin's pres-
tigious hawrencc University Conservatory of Music, is a grad-
uatc  of the  Bcijing  Conservatory,  Yale  Univcrsiry  and  the
Obcrlin  Conservatory.  A pupil  of David  Shifrin,  Mr.  Fan
won  grand  prizes  in  competitions  in  China,  France,  and
Seattle,  Washington.  Praised  for his seamless  legato  playing
and his warm, liquid tone, Mr. Fan has often been compared
to     Rcginald     Kell    and     Gcrvase    de     Peyer,     two
lcgrnday clarinetists.

The Wisconsin virtuosi Artist Series features many of the
very talented artists in  residence at  Iawrence University and
their special  guests,  including,  among qchers, Arme  Shih  on

violin; Michael Kin on piano; Steve ]ordheim on saxophone;
Robert  Dodson  on  cello;  Patrice  Michaels-Bedi  soprano;
Matt  Michclic  on  violal;  and  Janct  Anthony  on  cello,
among others.

Men on the Verge of a
His-Panic Breakdown

New York -.-- Spend an evening with six gay I.atino immi-

grants  as  brought to life  by one amazing Cuban-iinerican
actor, Felix Pire. Pire will perform the funny, incredibly.mov-
ing  one-man  play  by  award-winning  Chilean  playwright
Guillermo  Rcyes.  Felix  Pire  is  a  young,  wildly  talented,
adorable  discovery who  i§  on  the  verge  of stardom.  Try  to
imagine  Pire  as  the  son John  Leguizano  and  David  Drake
never knew they had.

"Men on ire Vcrgc of a His-I'anic Breakdown" debuts on

March  19 at the 47th Street Theatre (304 West 47th Strcct).
The show played  a successful limited  engagement last fall  at
Playwright Preview Productions and is rourning to New York
by popular demand.  For  tickets/time  information,  contact
47th Street Theatre at (212) 265-0794.

Guillermo  Reycs  has won  two  Ovation Awards  and  ari
LA. Critics Choice for "Men on the Verge;" hc has also writ-
ten a series of fast paced, explosively comic and unexpectedly
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poignant  monologues  about  the  gay  Hispanic American
experience.  Pirc  plays  six  Hispanic  gay  men,  each  proudly
retaining  and  defending  their  ethnic  and  sexual  identities

while     struggling     to     find      their      place      in     a
new county.

You may recognize Felix Pirc from some of his many film
roles.  He  has  appeared  in  "12  Monkeys,"  "It's  My  Party,"
"Den God,"  "Matt Waters" and will be seen in "Gattaca," a

new  release  from  Grammcrey  Pictures,  in  which  he  stars
opposite Echan  Hawke,  Uma Thurman and Jude  haw.  Pire
orginated his roles in "Men on the Verge" to critical acclaim
in Los Angeles in  1994.

Author
Michael
Stone win
Read from
His Novel"A Long
Reach„

Shorewood -
when  a  bona  tide
private  eye writes  a
mystery you know

you'rc   in   for   an
intriguing  night  o
detcdion.-Author  Michael  Stone is  a  private  investigator in
Denver  and  creator  of the  tough,  gritty  "Streeter"  mystery
series. Michael Stone will read from "A Long Reach," his lat-
est  th[illcr  featuring his  ex-linebacker,  ex-bouncer  and  four-
timc  ex-husband  detective.  Stone will  read  at  Schwartz
Bookshop at 8:00  p.in.  on Friday,  March 28  in Shorewood.
For more information call (414)  963-3111.

When Michael Stone's first "Streetcr" mystery, "The Low
End  of Nowhere,"  hit the  bookselvcs  7lbc Iveto  yorle  ri."cf
Boo4 Jigivi.ow said "Stone works the hard boiled genre conven-
tions  with  the  insouciance  of an  old  pro."  Now  Michael
Stone  and  "Strceter"  hit  the  gumshoe  trail  again  with  "A
Long Reach."  One of Strecter's ex-fiancee's  is the target  of a
hit  man.  In  the  company  of a  police  department  shrink,
Strectcr  tangles with  no  goodcrs,  loiv lifes,  and  ex-cons.  In
the best noir style, "A Long Reach"  is full of wit, grit, action,
cleverplottwistsandabitofthcbizarre.

Michael  Stone  was  a  former  ncwspape[  reporter  for
Florida,  Colorado  and  Wisconsin  newspapers.  He  has
worked  as  a  private  investigator  in  Denver  for  the  past
cloven years.
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The boards of Direclors ®f ARCW and CPI have unanim®us]y v®fed 1®

merge s® Ihal HIVA]DS services are .increased in lhe m®sl cos. effect.rye

way. Our miss.ron of pr®vid.mg c®mpreliens.ive AIDS prevenl.i®n, care,

research and advocacy services will c®nlihue. Our merger will btiild

Our capdt.lry t® belfer serve lhe HIM/AIDS commun.ny in Wisconsin.

ARIEN
AIDS  RESOURCE   CENTER  OF  WISCONSIN,   INC.

CENTER  PROJECT.   GREEN   BAY

FOX  VALLEY  AIDS   I'RO)ECT   i   APPLETON

MILWAUKEE  AIDS   I'RO)ECT   .   MILWAUKEE

NORTHWEST  WISCONSIN   AIDS   PRO)£CT   I   EAU   CLAIRE

SOUTHEAST  WISCONSIN  AIDS   PRO)ECT   .   KENOSHA

WISCONSIN  AIDS   RESEARCH   CONSORTIUM   .   MILWAUKEE



The only way to fail this
test is 73oZ to take it.
KNowLEl)GE Is POWER, especially

when it comes to your health. And the
truth is, you can't get treated for HIV
if you don't know you have it. So
don't put it off. Get tested. with Home
Access Express," the HIV-1  test you
can take in the privacy and comfort of

your own home.

Home Access Express is greater than
99.9% accurate and easy to administer.

• Prepare your test at home

• Mail your sample

I Call for results within three

business chys

Trained, caring professionals will answer

your questious and ease your mind-24
hours a day, seven days a week-with
complete confidentiality.

The Home Access Express HIV-1  test

is available at select pharmacies. Or you

can order by phone for direct,
confidential shipment to your home.
call ii}oo-Inv-TrsT.

VIset o/ur iueb s3te at zinuiu. homeaccess.com

ior flan irif drnghorrb. ra#is;:::|T`:i.,:,a:i,u`fi;`,I.;I.::;flu,"I
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OUTINGS: Tmvels in The Midwe§I
ky Dondd M. AMan

Prairie Garden Bed & Breakfast
asing into the Prairie Garden Bed and Breakfast jacuzzi,
which owner Todd  Olson had told me about the night
before,  was  all  I  was  thinking  about.  All,  bccausc  the

WI.s    nsin winter had been  predictably Long,  if not particu-
larly difficult,  and  the  last  time  I'd  been  in  a jacuzzi  and/or
hot tub was in October at a resort next [o the Raccoon River
in    Iowa.    I    wanted
warmth engulfing mc,

But  firso,  I  needed
to   meet  Todd,   who
owns  the  8&8  with
partner  Dennis  Stocks.
Which  we,  my  partner
John  being  along,  too
did  after  passing  near
the welcoming  rainbow
flag     at     the     front
entrance.  I'd  been  told
hc  was  very  friendly
and  handsome.  True,  I
found.   Todd   began
telling  us   about   the
8&8  and  what  to  do,
what  to  see.  A  quick

place  is wonderfully neat  and  clean.  I'd  enjoy a  night  here,
I thought.

Outside, which looks like a working firm because of the
remnant group of old red buildings, more introductions wcrc
required.  Hc took us to see Bob, the black-faced sheep, a big
-stood up to about my armpits- and bulky ram, actually a

look  out  Sliding  glass
doors showed  Devil's  Head ski area on  the  Baraboo
Range across  the Wisconsin  RIver;  Prairie  Garden  is
a  half hour  north  of Madison.  Glancing out  also
revealed  [hc  covered  jacuzzi.  Dcnnis  was  away,
at work.

Wc  toured  inside.  Pralric  Garden  is housed  in  a
l9th cemury capenter Gothic-style farmhouse with
a  recent  addiction.  Downstairs  are  the  Prairie  Suite,
a  bedroom  with  sitting  area,  TV,  private  bath  and
whirlpool;  two  more  bathrooms,  a  refrigerator  for

guests,  a  front  room  with  lots  of guides  about  the
area,  a  large  living  room  with  fireplace,  and  the
kitchen  where  "big  country  farm  breakfasts"  are
served.  Sausage, gravy and biscuits,  eggs,  home-fried po.tatoes
and fresh fruit always. Upstairs are the Country Suite and the
English  and  Swiss  garden  rooms.  "Each  room  has a  garden
theme  to  it,"  Todd  reminded.  Farm  relics  are  displayed.  The

wither, Todd  said.  "Look,
Bob's  car  is  pierced.  Hc's

gay,"  he added. Well, yin,
gay  in  intent,  I  thought.
Bob was once destined for
the  slaughterhouse,  and
then   befriended   by   a
touchy-feely,  wool-loving
family;  hc  now  cavorts
wi(h three other sheep and
a little goat named I.cna.  I

petted  Bob  for a while;  I
liked  him  (thought  about
sheep  stories).  Then  we
walked  about  the  ban

next  door,  "a cathedral  in  the  country,"  said Todd and  met
Lcon Messier, a woodwright who lives in his workshop in the
barn.  There  were  several  picccs  of his  handmade  furniture.
Farther down the hill toward the river is a small house; it was
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VISCONSIN AIDS
RESEARCH CONSORTIUM

HIVTHERAPYTRIALS
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

Wiscousin AIDS Research Consortium (WARC) is currently eurol-
ling individuals  with IHV/AIDS  for par(icipation in two  trials  of
research drug therapies. These trials may advance scientific knowl-
edge and future treament of other individuals with HIV/AIDS.

TRIAL NO. 1 - REMUNE"
REMUNE"  is an  experimental treatment intended to boost the body's
natural  immune  response  against  HIV.  In  Phase  I  and  11  studies,
REMUNE has so far been found safe and well-tolerated. The study com-
pares  the responses of individuals having  equal chances of receiving
REMUNE or placebo by injection every 12 weeks for i]p to 3 years.

ELIGIBILITY -If you are over  !8 years of age, HIV positive, have a
CD4+ count of 300-549,  have had uo prior investigatioDal vaccine or
irmune-based therapy treament and no changes in antiretroviral dnigs or
doses  witl]in  the past 30 days, and have no history of or cunent AIDS-
defining conditions except for Kaposi's Sarcoma, you may be eligible for
this study.

TRIAL NO. 2 -DELAVIRDINE
This is a double-blind, randomized study. The study compares the
responses of individuals taking varied doses of Delavirdine @LV) and
AZT, AZT and 3TC or a combination of DLV, AZT & 3TC.

ELIGmnITY - If you are 14 years of age or older, HIV positive, have
a CD4 count greater than 200 but less than 500, and haven' t been on AZT
more than 6 months, you may qualify for this study.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ENROLLING  IN THESE
TRIALS,  PLEASE  CALL ARCW AT 414~225-1578.

J"CW
WISCONSIN  AIDS  RESEARCH  CONSORTIUM  IS  A  SERVICE

OF  THE  AIDS  RESOURCE  CENTER OF  WISCONSIN.  INC.
(ARCW)

a  hotel  across  the  Wisconsin  in  tiny
Merrimac  in  the  mid  19th  century and
is now home for Todd's grandmother.

Back  in  the  house  in  the  kitchen,  I
recalled that the key to 8&8 is hospital-
ity.  Wc  recollected  that  ds Tndd  poured

glasses  of wine.  He  served  in  plastic
because  we  would  soon  go  out  to  the
spa.  A  phone  call  intcrruptcd,  a  call
from  Chicago  for  a  reservation,  the
caller  being  "a tall,  dark and  handsome
stud," Todd let us know. We heard data
being entered.  Back wick  us, Todd said,
"Basically wc just  really enjoy  having  a

safe haven for the community out in the
country."  Almost  all  guests  are  gay  or
lesbian. Many are urban.  Prairie Garden
will have an ad in Damron, and Todd, a
former  international  flight  attendant,
expects guests from all over the world. "I
used to go to Europe for weekends; now
the world comes to us," he said.

What's  to do, we asked Tndd? Some

guests simply enjoy  relaxing;  these  pco-
plc  might  nap  in  the  hammock.  Many
visit  the  nearby  nude  beach  on  the
Wisconsin  River.  Others  visit  Dcvil's
Lake,  or hike,  watch  eagles  fishing  the
Wisconsin,  or  in  the winter ski.  Others

go  to  bars  in  Madison.  A frequent  din-
ing place is the Firchousc on the River in
Prairie  du  Sac.  Used  to  helping,  Todd
'said,  "I feel like a cruise director."

At  long last,  it was  time  to gee  into
the jacuzzi. We followed 8&8 rilles and
showered, stepped outside and into  104-
degrcc  water.  The  air  above  was  27
degrees.  Great!  We  agreed  with Todd's
description  of Prairie Garden  as  a "cozy
oasis."  The  sky  darkcncd.  "Clothing
optional  at night," said Tbdd.  I thought
about sticking around.

Reservations:  800-380-8427.  Rates:
$47 to $87 (check, Visa or Mastercard).

Contacting  mc:  To  tell  about your
favorite  Midwestern  gay  travels,  write:
Donnie Aucutt, Water  Street Words,
1012  Water  Street,  No.  2,  Sauk  City,
Wisconsin,      53583.      Or     e-mail:
Donjohn@bankpds.com
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Sat., lvlar¢h 22

B'S BAR
71,in to I lpm

Tuesday, Marcll 25

CLUB  219
9|}m to 12am

Wed., April 2

LA  O'AGE
loom to lam

Friday, April 4

wA"ER'S

POINT CAFE

t`ds (414)272-2144
Call for inlormatiom or.to make aiipointmeilts

Mondais, Tuesdays, Wednestlays .loam to 9|im

Tliursdays and Fridays -  loam to 5pm

AconcerndmenberofthoWiscomsinHIV|AIDSGoreCoolition

8Pmto llpm           a parrnerin united Hlvservices-Compass/on. Caro`. CooPo/o#on
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R0BERT'S  RULES
ky Shelly Roberts

t  was  a  moment  fixed  in  time.   The waiters  had  already
dcared  the  chicken,  cups  of assorted  brown  caffeine  had
been  aspertamed.  No  one  needed  to  bang  a  knife  on  a

water  glass.  The  senator  was  at  the  podium.  Hc  was  not
OUR senator.

It was the annual meeting of the  Board of Directors and
Board of Governors  for  HRC,  Human  Rights  Campaign,
you know, it used to be Human Rights Campaign FUND.  It
had rcmonikcrcd as a matter of policy a.nd new management,
making it  the  only  national  group  to  lengthen  its  name  by
subtracting a letter.  (Because when  you  mention  it  to  blank
stares,  you  have  to  say,  "HRC.  You  know,  it  used  to
bc HRCF." )

A few  hundred  cell-phone  lesbians  and  gay  men.  who
could afford to put travel expenses on  their own  plastic had

gathcrcd in DC, (or as I call it, I,esbian Central - oh, all those
poor, poor single women with nor enough men to go around.
Awww)  in  one  of those  anonymous,  could-bc-in-any-city
hotels. Thirty floors of room service. A billion  frequent flyer
miles  clocked  hourly.  These  are  the  places where  all  those
(ceny bottles  of no-name shampoos,  conditioners,  shoeshine
cloths and moisturizers in your mcdicinc cabinet are birthed.
This was a group that could find the fitness club floor pretty
much on  instinct,  and  mirrored  the affluent  new stereotype
our  few  remaining  enemies  have  re-strategized,  now  that  us
and "child-molester" arc no longer so singularly synonymous.

HRC (You know,  it used to be  HRCF)  is not your aver-
age group of everyday under-achievers, and it was clear from
the  expensive  haircuts,  and  I'aul  Stcwart  and  Donna  Karan
corporate  casual,  that  nobody  arrived  at  this  festival  in  a
Volkswagcn  van  or  sLcf)t  in  sleeping  bags  in  the  park.  This
was  the  yearly  budget  discourse,  pep  talk,  get-one-more-
check-for-the-Gipper rally that has effectively forced the bal-
ance sheet of this national, political, lobbying league into the
multiple millions.

For  years,  HRC  (You  know,  it  used  to  be  HRCF)  has
taken a bad rap in hometowns everywhere,  as carpet ,baggcrs
who  cone  into  your  community,  raise  money,  and  take  it
mysteriously  away  in  the  name  of in(ional  need,  and  don't
spend a whole lot on sending letters of gratitude to the work-
er bees.  I'm  sorry  to say,  it's an  accurate rap.  It  regularly gets
cxpensc  account  activists  to  put  on  an  pricey soiree  for  the
chcckbook community. The black-tie tickets costs a month of
lunches for the proletariat. And  HRC  (You know,  it  used to

She Works Hard for the Money

be  HRCF)  doesn't  quite  have  its  appreciation  application
loaded  into  the  new computers.  So  if you  hear  any gripes
about it at all,  that'll be the one.  "They take our money and
don't  even  bother  to  say  `Thank  you."  I've  heard  too
many times.  So  let  me  tell  you  about  the  senator.  Alfonse
D'Amato.  (R-NY).  Vigilant(c)  white Water/House watcher.
Not on our list of ever available allies. And a diminished sur-

prise to the assembled who\;  last year at lunch got a genuine
Kennedy for dessert.

Affable Al  uncomfortably explalned his appearance.  (No,
hc  Looked just  fine.  It was being in  our midst at all  that  he
felt the need  to justify. Although he might better have saved
his defcuse for the New York Times. (It was Saturday. Maybe
no  one  would  notice.)  Hc  was,  hc  told  us,  changing  his
image.  Mr.  Sensitive Guy.  He made fun of himself for mak-
ing fun  of Judge  Ito  on The  Don  lmus  Show  and  getting
caught  at   it.   It  was  a  good  strategy  in   an   election

year coming.
For  half an  hour  he  never  said  oiir  proper  names.  Not

once.  He  talked  in  generalities  about  group  oppression  and
oppressed groups. TOLd us about his own discrimination as an
ltalo-American. And how he understood our feelings. Talked
of practical  realities.  Of recruiting  reluctant  allies  if wc were
to win the political popularity game. Then he daddy-lectured
us (Don't ask.  Don't expect.)  about not demanding marriage
rites.  And  shifted  to  the  art  of the  possible,  ENDA.
Employment  Non-Discrimination Act  which  nearly  passed
last year,  and will  be  our  ONI.Y job  discrimination  protec-
tion.  He  pontificated.  And  h6dgcd.  And  advised.  And
didn't commit.

And then he made every single dollar HRC (You know, it
used  to  be HRCF)  squeezed  from. festive  dinners  in  elegant,
anonymous hotels worth the price of admission.  He paused,
staring  at  the  ceiling,  seeming,  spur  of the  moment,  to
decide,  "And..."  the  senator  said,  feeling  the  pressure,  and
making  the  decision  righ(  before  our  very  eyes  „."  I'lL  be  ...
one  .„  of-the-co-sponsors."  It  came  out of the blue.  Sunned
silence for seconds. Then dawning applause.

It took hundreds and hundreds of hours of expensive lob-
bying to get to  this momcn[. Tclephonc bills to the sky.  Pricy

push  and  pressure.  Educate.   Before our very eyes.   The pay-
off.  In  one  fixed  moment,  the  spotlight  illuminated  exactly
what our memberships and  dinner dates buy us from  HRC.

Qrou know, the F is silent.).
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N\a,ch  '9,I,
Througl\ Apt.\I and

Activities:
"nes\", N\.'`I, I,
GAMMA:  Vollevhall  (Milwaukee):  8  pin Open  V.olleybon  tonight ot

UWM   [ngelmon   Gym.   GAMMA   membership   not     requlred.   Fo/

more  information  (all  (414)  342.4322.

GAMMA:  Sheepheod   (Mlwoukee):   7:30  p.in.    This  growing  group

of  skilled   Sheepsheod   plqyers  we!(ome§   new(omeTs.   For  more

information (oil  (414)  3424322.

Safurd" NhaHI. 22
FmtRurmas:  Fun  Run  oi  Walk  (Mlwaukee):      join  us  ot  9  a.in.,

at   he  hlstorit    wotor  tower,  Nowh Avenue  at the  lakefront,   for a

30.40  minfro  run  or  unlk  folloved  try  brunch  ot  a  n8ort]y  reslou

rant.  For more irfumdion tow  (414)  3424322.

Sund", Ntor.h  2S
Modison   Wrestling   (lob:   Pin(ti(e/Instru(fion   (Modison):   1   p.in.

beginners welcomed.  for more  lnformofon (all  (608)  244.8675.

W.dn®rd.y, Hlar.I. 26
GM"A:  Volleyhll  (Mlhauke):  8  p.in.  Open Volleyholl tonlght ot

UWM   Engelmon   Gym.   GAMMA   membership   not     required.   For

more infomotion  (all  (414)  342-4322.

Satwrdny, Ntor.h 29
FrontRunners:   Fun  Run  or  Walk  (Mlwoukee):      Join  us  ot  9  a.m„

ot   the  histwi(  water  towel,  Nowh  Avenue  ol  the  lokchont,    for  a

3W0  minute  run  or  unlk  followed  by  brunch  ot a  neoby  restou-

mm.  FOT  more  information  toll  (414)  3424322.

Wednesdah Aprll 2
GAMMA:  Volleyball  (Mihaukee):  8  p.in.  Open  Volleyholl  tonight o1

UWM  Engelmon  Gym.  GAMMA  mrmbershlp  nat  requlred.  For  more

infolmafion  tall  (414)  3424322.

Arts:
Wednesday, Mar.h \9
Mlwaukee  M  Museum:  Free  Se"oi  Boy  (Mlwoukee):   10  0.in.  .

2  p`m.   VogevHeifeBr  Gollerie§.   Free  odmlssion  for  people   50  or

older,  the  day  includes  guided  tours  of  the  PIoins  'ndlon  Drawings

exhibition,  enterfuinment,  plus  dlscounts  in  the  Museum  Shop  and

Arf's   Dell     The   exhlbmon   includes   more   thon   150   outstanding

drowing§  on  popet  made  by  members  Of  the  Amapoho,  (heyeme,

Xlowo   and   Lokota   mbes.   Ask   obout  our   flee   bus   progrom   for

groups      of      15      oi      mole.      Fo/      more     infoimotion      (oll

(414)  224.3200,

Thursday, khar.I. 20
A  Room  Of  One's  Own:  jen  Zlto  GTover   (Modison):  6.30  p  m`  The

author  of  "Norin  Enough:  AIDS  and  Other  Cleor{uts"  will  be  doing

a   reodlng    Jon  Zlto  Grover  wll   (end  from   her  collechon  of  e5soys

whi(h   explores   the   (once(tions   between   her  work   qs   on   AIDS

worker  ln  Son   Fran(Is(o  to  her  fine  trcomg  the  devostoted  norin

wcods  of  M'nnesoto.   The   reodlng   ls  free  and  Open   lo   the  publi(.

Iototiom    317     W.     johnson     St.     For    mole    information

(all  (608)  257-7888.

Afrorword'   Book   Reading   (M[woukee)   7   p,in.   The   AftewoTd's

Lesblon   Book   Oub   wll   distuss   "Vlfro]   Equollty"   by   Urvoshl   Void.

The (tllendur
For  more  informrrion  (oll  (414)  963.9089.                                                              M&M  (Iub  (Mlwoukee):  Brun(h  from   1  1   a.in.  to  4  p.in,

frfury,  Aland  2I                                                                     B'5 Bar  (Mlwouke): (orono $2, ShotofJose(uervo $1.75.

University  of  wis{"n-Mlwaukee:  Dominique  Gonzolez-Foerster          Just us  ("Wouke):  $1.50  all  miis  dn.cos,  $0.75  Miller toppus,

(Mlwoukee):  Dominique  6olizolezfcerster.  Moi(h  7.  May  4.  The           $1.00 MIIel toppefs all doy!

first  Nowh  American  exhlhion  by  tis  orth  fcafures  lnstolhatiors           The  Boll  6ome   (rmlwoukaB):  undl  6  p.in.  $0.80  Top  Bee/,  $2

based  on her tmuesond  [eodionsto  her sunoundings.  6omaolez.           B|oodyMorys, Strews,  Greyhound.  $1.50 roil  (9  p.in.  untd (lose).

L#ty;°#',[:e:°5¥N:no:#*m:eM+#u;5¥:n:S(eo°:I:¥:|#"::°SOu5Woeso{Mo#nL%,erBch3pmto"ms}MHe,ha

!u2±°oy5o#mho',,dw#fBoS,d::I:i:°four°mho:ounn::,I;(4{!°4S)e!2#nod7°oy.'          i °p::.e§e6.L°Ungo   (Green  Buy)..  Boor  bust from  3  p.in.  until

Ihursdny,  ".nd  27                                                           The Office  (Rockfoid, ll) : St.50 Bloedv MaTysys2 Coffee Dncks!

A  Room  Of  One's  Own:  GBrdo  lemor  (Modison):  6:30  p.in.  A  book

relcoso  potty for  6erdo  leme/a  rrew  book,  Why  History  Matters:

life  &  Thonghr.   In  horK)I  Of  Women's  History  Month,  Gerdq  wlll

be  on  hond  to  read  and  sign  from  her  now  relcose.  Pe the  first to

get  a   stoned  (opy  from   one  of  the  founders  Of  Women's  History.

The   reading   is  (res   and   open   to   the   publi(.   Io(orion:   317   W.

Johunn  St.  For more  jnformahon  call  (608)   257-7888.

Sunday, H.I.h 30
MIIwoukee  Arl  Museum:   "Ploins   Indian   Drowlngs"   (Mlwoukee) :

Jonuory  31-Mar(h   30.   "aius   !ndion   D7owings,1865  .   ]935:

Pages from  a  Visiiol  Hlstory..  Mole  hah  150  out§tonding  drawings

on  peper  modB  by  menber§  of  Plains  Indian  tnbes  will  be  present.

ed.  The  first  extensrve  rmwhis  Of  late  19th  end  eorty  20th  Century

Native   American   ledger  drawlngs     Exhlbll  al  the   loumol/LuboT

Galleries.  Fol  more  informofon  (all  (414)   224.3200.

Bar Specials
sundayss
Triongle   (Mlwoukee):   $2   BIoody   Marys,   S2   S{rewdTiveTs,   S2

AbsolutPeppoz!

(Iub  94   (Kene5ho):   3  .7  p.in.  S1.25  8Icody  whJys,  SO.75  top

iiers,  7. ttosing  $5.50 beer bust!

South  Water  St`   Docks  (MIlwqukee):  9  p.in.  to  (lose.  tlolf  off  Roil

and   Domestic   Beer,   when  you  Toke  lt  Off  Foi  Spike,(Shirts

Only6uys).

Stofion  2  (Mlwoukce):  $ 1.50 Blndy Morys i

('est  lo  Vie  (Mtwoukee):  8Ioody  Marys  S2  ,  Beer  Bust Sl,  Top

Bcer$0.50.
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Life's a Drag
© by Bob Armou
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"I found out it'd cost

$400 to get my house

painted.„ so I just had
it photographed."
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INSIDE OUT
ky Yunne Zipter

pril  is  National  Poetry  Month,  something which  I
suspect most of you will be celebrating just as heartily
as  you  did  National  Peanut  Month,  which  was  in

March, or so a waiter told us recently, so it must be true. And,
to  bc  honest,  I'm  not sure  1'11  bc  celebrating National  Poetry
Month either,  in spite of my undying devotion  to that art:  I
had a kind of bad poetry trip  in  February that  I'm still com-
ing down  off o£  Let's just  blalne it  on  the weather,  and  not
my poor judgment.

It was  night of near-blizzard conditions, which had  been

proceeded  by  a  day  of flood-producing  rains:  most  scnsiblc
people  stayed  in  that  night.  Which  probably explains  a  lot
about  the  evening. To say the  audience was sparse would  be
an  overstatement.  At  the  advertised  starting  time,  there  were
literally  seven  people  in  an  auditorium  that  posted  a
21 I-seating  capacity,  one  Lot whom  was  my girl  friend  and

''Prqyforlhedeqdondfighl

likehellforlheliving."

tloTHER JONES

Spiritual, emotional & physical care
and support for persons infected or
affected by HIV disease.

For more information please call:

414/259-4664

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
A comcened mender of Ike Wiscouin HIV /AIDS Core Coolirion

10101  W. Wlscohsln Avo.  .  Mllwauk®o, Wl 53226
414/259-4664 . 414/259-7702 fax

Nl  i(rtlrrs  urr  o|/red c[IIIIolil  rrDird  1o  nrm`prwlrr  upr. !rmtll  orirlllulloll  or  rdlg)oll!  uJfillldllou

)I(inlwr Of  ^Ir)S  Xill;oudl  lliirrfil'Iill  Xrnj:odd  oiirl `,Iiionill  Cilillolitr  ^Ias  Xmiori

The Glamorous Life of a Writer
four      of     whom      were      related      to      the`    other
reader/performer/poet/storytcllcr  (a  lnan  of many  hats).
Scusiblc pcoplc might cancel the "show."  But I  found myself
among professionals: the show must go on.

Originally, (he reading was to have been filmed by a cable

program for later rebroadcast,  but the cable crew was  unable
to make it, the roads in their suburb having been flooded out.
At the time,  I was somewhat happy about that,  not wanting
on  tape  evidcncc  chat  would  make  mc  look  like  about  the
most  unpopular  writer  in  the world  or  a  fool,  reading  my

poetry out into a near-empty auditorium. But now I am start-
ing  to  wish  that  they  had  made  it,  so  I  might  share  the
bizarrcness  of the  night with  others.  Instead,  I  will  try  to

paint a picture wick words.
I  had  planned,  that  evening,  to  do  a varied  program.  I

would  begin  with just  under  a  dozen  poems,  read  a  short
chort story,  and then read several essays.  But as I looked into
the very elderly  faces of the  other guy's  parents,  I  knew that
changes  would  need  to  be  made.  Actually,  the  poems,  while
not exactly igniting visible passion in their faces, seemed to go

just  fine.  But  I  felt  absurd  standing  up  there,  towering over
those ten faces-for by now, the audience had swelled to that
huge number-and I started jettisoning whole portions of my
reading  like  a  captain  struggling  to  keep  afloat  her  sinking
ship.  So  the  short  short  story was  tossed  aside,  lightening
my burden.

And  then  even  more  urgent  priorities  began  to  assert
thcmsclves:  there was  no  way  in  hell  I  felt  I  could  read,  as  I
had  planned,  a chunk of the sex chapter  from  my collection
of essays  with  the  eyes  of this  man's  parents  burrowing  into
mc.  I  could  have  lost  them.  in  an  audience of a hundred  or
even  50 or 60,  but with them front.and center and with few
other  places  for  me  to  look,  I  knew  I  could  never  make  it
through  lots  of frank  and  funny  sex  talk  with  someone's

grandparents listening in.
So I scrambled quickly to select some other passage from

my  book.  Motherhood,  I  thought.  1'11  read  about  mother-
hood: who can be against motherhood? But what had seemed
like a safe choice gradually began  to  unnerve  mc,  as  I  started
noticing with what regularity the word "dyke" came up in my
work.  Dyke  this,  and  dyke  that,  and  I'm  a  dyke,  and she's  a
dyke, and we live in a very dykey world. That oiincc of inter-
nalized  homophobia  I  keep  tucked  away  began  to  roll
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through  me,  gathering ,steam.  I  started  to  practice  Evclyn
Woods's speed reading out loud, while sweat collected at vari-
ous places on my body, and it was all I could do to curb my
impulse to turn and run from the stage, mid-sentcncc. I 4ad
identified,  in  the audience,  two or three gay folk besides my

gal, and I tried to focus on them, to tell myself I was reading
for them.  But that finily was right there, directly in front of
mc. And if they were not literally hissing and booing at me,
neither did they crack a smile.  I could tell they thought I was
the unfunniest person they'd ever heard.

The vantage  point  from  the  audience,  once  I  got  chcre,
was  no less surreal. while the second person on the bill was
finishing  up,  the  third  person  finally arrived,  so  we  took  a
break to let her get settled. At which point, half of the audi-
ence  left-i.e.,  the  elderly  parents  and  kin.  This  meant,
though,  that when  the  drawing for door  prizes  came  at  the
end of the  evening,  one's odds of winning were surprisingly

good. The emcee/organizer of the evening's event pulled slip
after slip  of paper  before  he  came  up with`a  name  that  did
not belong [o the departed finily members. My friend Greg
won the copy of my book on softball that I donated, and his

partner Eric won a gif( certificate to a half salon chain and a
Luther Vandross  Christmas  CD.  Eric,  certain  his hair guy
would never forgive him for going to someone else, let alone
a chain,  gave  the certificate  to me,  so  the evening was not a
total loss.  Maybe 1'11  use it to spiff up my `do before my next
auspicious and wildly successful reading.

One thing I know for sure is that if I celebrate poetry this
month,  it will  be  in  a  quiet  way,  a private way,  a way that
doesn't  involve  me  pouring out  my soul  to  200 empty seats
and some guy's parents. I will spend a reverent moment alone
with  Paul Monette or Audre  Lorde and raise  a julcc-spritzer
toast  to  the  beauty  they put  on  the  page  and  out  into  the
world.  Of course,  thcre's  also  that  reading I  have  scheduled
on  the  tenth.  But  mybe  1'11  be  fully  recovered  by  then,

#o:i£;hs#r:Sdh:Tee:;:c°tsa:fdbtatewke:°thwcLLC:,::e:hra:de;Ct:
climb back on stage and celebrate the splendor and the power
of the written word, including the word `.dyke."

And you-what are you doing just sitting there? Get out
and support your local poet, even if you want to render chat
support quietly, privately,  by sinply buying a book. Couldn't

your life use a little more beauty?

SSBL -..- 20th  Anniversary  Season

r---_.----..-_..----------------_--i
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KEEPIN' IN  STEP

vcr  since  Jo®l  gave  me  the  Original  London  Cast
Recording of Miss  Saigon  for  Christmas,  I  have
become a Saigon junkie.  I have listened to the music at

least  a couple  hundred  times  already,  watched  the video  of
The  Making  of  Miss  Saigon  (in  it's  entirety)  at  least
6 times.

Knowing how much I wanted to see it, Jool cashed in on
a favor and got us tickets.  N®w York, here we come!

The  flight  to  Now  York  was just  under 2  hours.  Wc

grabbed our luggage and hailed a cab...  Holy shit, hang on to
your seat!  Keep  in mind that this was my first time in  NOW
York  not to mention first time in a Now York  City cab.  I

gotta tell ya, I was hangin' on for dear life.
Twenty five bucks later we were in front of the apartment

we were going to spend the next couple of days in.
That night we hooked up with a couple of Jool's straight

friends for some cockeails and a bite to cat. We hit a Mexican

place  on  Columbus Avenue,  enjoyed  some eats,  a little sour
cream  (the  sour  cream  is  a  whole  other  story  I  don't  have
room for in this colilmn) and some nice conversation.

After  that  it  was  time  for  me  and  Jool  to  hit  the  gay
clubs.  Our destination...  Splash. Yccooww.  It took us a little
time to warm up to the place but we were soon stuffing dollar
bills into  the  stripper's  G-string and chatting with  the  locals.
After a few hours of that it was time to call it a night.

Next  day  we  decided  to  wander  around  downtown
Manhattan,  checking  out  places  like  the  Chrysl®r
Building,  Rockofollol Contor, Times Square, and of
coiirse  the  Ed  Sullivan  Studio.  And  then  there  (s  the
Broadway  Thcat®r where  Miss  Saigon  is playing. We
loitered around there for awhile and made it a point to know
where the stage door was for  later refcrcnce.

1[ was time for something to eat so we decided on Lucky
Ch®ng'S.  (Lucky Chong.S has all transvestite waitresses.)
We liked the one in  Now  OIIoans so much  that it was an
easy choice.  We  only  have  to hit  the one  in  South  Beach
and  we  will  have  been  [o  every  Lucky  Chong'S  on  the
North Ame`rican Continent.

The  place  was  a  little  busier  than  the  one  in  NOW
Orleans but a  little  more sedate.  Jool  decided to liven  up
the place by telling our waltress Kim,  that it was my birthday
even  though  i[ wasn't.  So  they came  by with  a little cake and
sang happy birthday to  mc.

Well  that wasn't  enough excitement for Joel,  so he told

Miss Saigon

Kin  (in their native language whieh I don't understand)  that
I was not embarrassed enough. All of the sudden the juke box
kicked in with some  Donno  Summer  song,  the name of
which I can't remember.  One of the waitresses came over to
our table, dearcd it, climbed on top of it (and me) and start-
ed a table dance.

By this point  I'm turning 6  different shades of red. All  I
rcmcmber is whip cream,  my shirt and belt being pLLlled off
and  my face  being buried  in  the  crotch  of a  transvestite.  I
wasn't very happy about the whole thing but, everyone in the
restaurant was havin' a hoot, so what the hell, I played along.

It was getting late and it was time to go. As we were leav-
ing  lot's  of people  wished  mc  a  happy birthday  an.d  let  us
know how much  fun  they were  having.  Yes,  it  did  tal(e  me
some  time to forgive Jo®l  but,  I did and  I'm  pretty s`ne he
will never pull a stunt like that on me again.

Next stop,  the  Broadwciy Thoat®r.  I was so excited,  I
`mas finally going to see Mjes Saigon. Let me tell you, it was
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cvcrything I expected and more. The cast was right on, I did-
n't notice a single mistake.  Did I make it through the whole
show without a few tears? What do you think.

After the show we went outside to the stage door, waiting
for  cast  members  autographs.  The  first  one  I  got  was  from
the very cute W®lly Yang, who played Thuy.

As wc were waiting for more autographs,  t`ro of the cast
members,  Darr®ll  Aulor and Erie  Chan,  (both of which
arc very cute) were hicc enough to talk to us for awhile.

A few minutes later we were getting the  back stage tour.
It was a dream come true!  I  am forever grateful  to  Eric  and
DaJ[oll  and will dcfinitcly look them  up  next time I  am  in
N®w Yolk.

So  our  trip  to  NOW  York  was  fantastic  and  with  the
exception  of a  bitchy  coat  check at  The  Works,  everyone
was really cool.

A lot has been going on here in Wisconsin  as well. For
instance, the eay Comedy Jam hit Wisconsin leaving
a path of people in stitches.

Madison  has  a  new  place  to  hang  out  and  it's  called
Scandals. The grand opening party was a blast!  Complete
with  a fabulous Z&L  Productions show.  Scandals  will
definitely be a great place to pany!

After  the  grand  opening  party  we  went  over  to
Manoouvlos  I:a  see what  was  goin'  on  over  there.  From
the looks of it, all of Madison was on a party.

Mama  Roux  has just  celebrated  their  3rd  anniversary
with a weekend long party. I made it thcrc on Sunday, March
9th for the ending of (from what I was told) a great weckend
celebration.  If you  havcn't  been  to  Mama  Roux,  you
should  check  it  out,  the  place  is  really  cool  and  the  people
very friendly.

South  Wdt®r  Stro®t  Docks  threw Warren  out...  I
mean they threw him a going away party. Yup, Warren is off
to  Pittsburgh  to  pursue  life  down  there.  I  wish you  good
luck gurl.

Monday March  loth, Club 219 hostcd the 6[h annual I
R®mombor You Glngor Spice  B®nofit Show. This is
one  of 219's  biggest  and  best  shows  and  for  good  reason.
This show is a benefit  for  Milwaukoo  AIDS  Project. All
of the  performers  DONATED  [hcir time  and  in  the case of
Mini    Marks    and    C®Zclnn®,    they    traveled    to
Milwauk®o  at their OwrN expense to help raise money in
remembrance of Gingol Spice. Other performers included
BJ  Daniels,  Mary  Richards,  Dominiqu®  Mahon,
Lena Chav®z and special guest star, Kimb®rly Ann.

Well  I've just about  run out  of room  so it's time  to wrap
it  up.  Once agrin,  I would like  to  thank the people  that read
this  column  and  let  me  know  you  enjoy  it.  Believe  me,  it
keeps me  going.  Until  next  issue,  think spring and as always,
slower traffic keep right.
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N\Onday.s

Triangle  (Mfrockco): $1.50  Doctors!

M&M  (Iub   (Mlwoukeo):   Double  Bubble  with

complemerfury Hen D'oeures  5 -7 p.in.

B's Bar  (Mlwoukeo): 6imt fiwhBrs!  S4.

Locqu unhaha): 'shako A Drink.'

Just  lls  (Milwoukee):  2+1:   5  .8  p.in.  Sl.75

MneT Brands: 8  pin to dose.

club 94 (Krfu): Goal

The  8o116ome  (Mtwoukeo):   10  p.in.  fo  close,

Domesh`cBeelsl.25,Sl.50ut.

Morrmes  (Madison):  Rails,  Domestic  bowled,

and                                   Top                                   MIIor

Lito   $1.75!

Nopel8se  lounge  (Green  Bay):  Pull  Tote  from  3

p.in.  whl  7  p.in.  (drinks  os  low  es  S.25)`  Beer

Bust      from       10       p.in.       until       2       a.n`.

fo'$6.

The   Offito   (Ro{kford,   lL):   Martini   Spe[iols.

'1.50                                                                              all

Muer ndurts.

(lub  219  (Mwhukeo):  Aholut ife!  S 1.25.

South  Water  St.   Docks   (Milwoukeo):   I-4.1

focktoiis  3  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  mckets ooed  unutl

9 p.in.).

Momo   Roux   (Milwaukee):   lloppy  hoiii  3  -  8

p.in.   2 for  I  pirfu domesfit her until midnth!

Stan.on  2  (M.houke):  6  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  2+1,

8p.in.rodose$0.75Topeers1

fu.sdays3
"ongla  (Mtwaukee): $6  Roil  firfurs I

M&M  Club  (hilwQuke8):   Double  Bubble  with

(omplonendry Hers O'eeures  5 -7  p.in.

Io(ago  (Milwoukee):  Beer  hosl wih  Jcon,  Shot

OfDwhrs/(u8ueforn]ilprce.

Jusl lls  (Mfroukee):  2+1 :  i8  p.in.  Pull Tabs 8

p'm. to dose.

The  Boll  6me  (Mlwouk8e):   10  p.in.  to  close.

$2.50Topshalf,S1.50roil.

(lob  94   (Kenosho):   S125   roll  drinks,  $5.50

beerbust!

B's   Bor   (Mlwoukeo):   Giant  Pit{heTs   $4,

nzztl's!4.

Monoouvres           (Madisoli):           Pints          of

MIle'ljte,;I.75l

NopfllBse  Lounge  (Green  fry):  'Shcke  A  0mk'

(Aces  free  end  Sixes  Half  Pri(e)  from   3  p.in.

until  7  p.in.

The     Offi(e      (Ro(kfoid,      IL):      Sl.50     all

Butweiser Products.

Mono  Roux  (Mhaukee):  Happy  hour  3il  p.in.

$0.50off[verythingumlmidnioht.

Sou(h  Water  St.   Oo(ks   (Milwoukeo):   2-4-I

(ocktods  3 p.in. to 8  p.in.  mtlds good unull

9  p.in.)  Pull TABS;  9  p.in.  urril  {Ioso!

"wlay.i
Tnqule  (Milwoukee): $5 Beei Bust!

M&M  (lob   (Mitwduha):   Double  Bubble  wwh

{omplemtry Hors D'ounos 5 .7 p.in.

Locey (Mfrouha): Super Bust!

Just  us  (Mlhroukee):  2+I:  5il  p.in.  Morgorfu

fiwh8rs  $3.50,  ou  dry.  Imports  Sl   ofl,  8  p.in

to dase.

Tho  Bdl  fume  (Milwoukco):  10  p.in  to   I   a.in.

BeeiBusls3.50or$0.80dsofbeel.

B's BOT  (MIlwoukee):  I ne Drf a. Pool  us Long

us You  drink).

(lub  94   (kenosho):   7.11   p.in.   2  for  1,  $0.50

top, $2.50 pthers.

#.P5°!,B§eoi°:#:uj(t:';.°5noBfym):a87°;.#.ilk
Bustfrom10p.in.urril2o.in.for$6.

Momeues Ouison): All Rods, $2!

The   Office   (Ro(kfoid,   lL):   $0.50   Dmfrs.   Di  -

Bloir'NI

#°uT:o*H:MR''#!#£gn!°hiu.'&8P.in.

Sin.on 2  (Mlwquha):  6 p.in. to 8  p.in.  24.1,

8   p.in.   Io   close   S1.50   Cons/Bo«Ios   of

"lerPnducts.

South   WatBi   St.   Docks   (MIlwoukeo):   Double

Bubble   il  all   Oay!!   2.4.I    (ockloils,   open

to(lose!

Thunday.i
Triqngb  ("haukee):  $6  Raw  Bust!

M&M  Club   (Mlwouke®):   Double   Bubble  with

{omplementoiy  Hois  O'oowros  from   5   p.in.

um'll  ,lo5,ng.

La{ogo  (Milvmukee):   'Super  Bust,   plus  DJ   a

Oondng  7 nfros a week.

Just  US  (Mlwoukeo):  Food  Serge:  6,8  p.in.  2-

41:  5fl p.in. $1.50 roH dirks:  8  p.in. to Close.

B's  Bor  (M'houkee):  Roil  Drinks  ST.25.

(lob  94  (Kerorfu):  $5.50 8cer a  Wlne  Busl!

The  8o116ame  (Minukce):   10  pjTi.  to  tlee,

;150roil.

Nopoleso  lounge   (Green  Boy):  Pull  Tchs   (Dn.nks

os low us S.25) from  3 .7  p.in.

The  Offi(e   (Ro(kford,   11):   ~Oollor  Doze~  -  Sl

kerMneond$1.50WellDriha

Momo  Roux  (Milwoukee):  Happy  hour  3.8  p.in.

uve Entmirmenl!

South  Wote/'St.   Do(ks   (Milwaukee):   2.4.I

{ocktoils  3  p.in.  to  8  p.in.   (Tickets  good  uml  9

p.in.).  SO.75,  tops  from  9  urril  {Iase.

Monoeuwos     (Madison):     Special     Ex     &

Exllgiv,Sl.75!

Station  2  (Mlwoukee):  6  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  24.I,

8   p.in.   to  (lose  S1.00  Toppers,  $2   7  (iown

and$2Coptoims!

Ftldriae
M&M Cub  (Mhaukco): An you on eat Fish  Fry

whotheTgrectsqu.ots!

JustUs(MIIunukce):FoodSou(e:}10p.in.2.

+I:4flp.in.iferMidnigivspeflais!

Manoouvies      (Mtidison):      S.50     off     all

Whckey DTinks!

Nopokeo  Lounge  (Green  fry):  lmpond  Bcor,

$2 from  3  p.in.  unlil dose. S«

Shorries  in  a  Buckel for $5.

%sdetwbengerng5cko:T'O:#O.y:9.hlDrequied

The  office  (Rofrorty  iL):  Rockwh's  Bes4 Dmco

Ptry!  ey . Cus!

Moma Row  (Mhaukco):  Hquy hour sO  p.in.

FthFry,4-lop.in.

Station  2  Mwhukeo):  6  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  Z.4.I,

8 p.in. to dose $1.50 The Dfror!

Safurtryes
Just  Us  (Milwaukee):  Food  Service:   6-8  p.in.

-Ahamidru.ghispeods!

The   Boll   Gomo   (Milwoukeo):     'until  6   p.in.

$0.80  Top  Boor,  $2   Bloody  Marys,   Sciows,

6rewhourdl

B's   Bar   (Milwaukee):   Rolling   Ro(k   $1.50,

S(homs$1.

Naprleso  lounge  (6n}en  Boy):  Beei bust from  3

p.in.  uml 8  p.in. for $6.

The  office  (Rockford,  lL):  Rodfrord's  Best oonce

Ptry!  Dj . Jeny!

Station     2     (Milwaukee):     $1.50         told

Sdinopps Shots!

Moneuvres (Madison):  Rotting  Rock  bettles,  S2.

Bar Events
W.dndaM,Mawh \9    I
Ball  6ome   (Mlwouk®e):   Dart  Mght:   Every

Wednedoy at 7  p.in.

i:#th(::#o:a;:,a.£g[#mco:.
Book  Release

midnioh,.

Thgrrfu, NfuHh 2o
Mono Roux unhmukeo): de Enwhnment!

hid.yi N.rch a\
(hjb 219  (MIImuha):  Ball  Buders!

('8st  Lo Vie  (whhauha):    Thngo  Presents..

chowtmatll:sop.in.

Sa".hNbn\12   i
C'ost  1o  VIo   (Milunukoo):  Mole  Srrippois  at

11   p.in.

(lub 94  (Kwh): 0.I. -Jeff.Jim.

B's   Bar   "ilwouhoo):   Drag  OuBon  [lossi{s

Showl,  Voth frow  is on   ckoholfroo ceni ot

6:30  p.in.  $5.  Adrh  rfuw  at  10:30  p.in.  se.

Both  chows  hemefit  ho  BESTD  (lint.  Orfu(h

in 7 p.in. fo  I I  p.in.

Sulqu Nhr.h 2S
B's  Bar  (Mfrouke):  9  p.in.  -Mr.  &  Miss  BnBw

(try  lecher  (ontost,.  S5.  8erofii de  BESTD

Ch`nit.  Sun up at Boi!

Gentry  on  Hohed  (thcogo):  6  p.in.  to  9  p.in.

HonyWest!

Ntond" NhH\ 2.
Triongl8   (Milwaukee):  Molroso  Plato  Porty!

EveryMondoyoi7p.in.

"I\esd" Nhr.b 26
cell   Block   (Chitooo):   Full   "oon  Potty  and

(ontast!   With   Staff  of   Boot  {omp  fiom

Mfrouke.

Thursdayi Nhaich 21
Mmo Roux (Mhoukee): be Enwhmeutl

Fridan, N\\Hb ae
Triongle   (Milwaukee):   5   p.in.,   Rays  Birthday

Party!   11   p.in.  I.chts  out  Portyl

SafurdTh Nha.I. 29
Just us  (Mtwckee):  7:30  p.in.I Every Soturfuy:

Fee  2ifep  lessons from  Shorelfro; dso foe  lino

dan(a lessons ham Shaelfro.

dub  219  (MIIwouha):  Ball Buds!

9--p`.in: i`j,i          Clth 94  (kenosha):  I).I..Jeff.|im.

March 20.--April  2,1997                         ln stay tlunmagozino



Fo(os  ((hicogo):   9 p.in.  Iloney Westl

Community
''Id", Na'`l, 2'
GMM:   Dining  Out  (Milwaukee):  7  p.in.

D1.ing Out.  En|oy awherric  M8xicon {uisirx7 wh

your fnends in GAMMA. The  whuront pri{es are

modoroto.      For     moio     information     call

(414)  3421322.

Safurd" March 22
GAMMA:  Moke  A  fromiso  Dinner  (Mlwquha):

6AMM  has  reserved  a  table  ot  the  Moke  A

Pmmist  Dinner.  Join  us  at  our  table  foi a  dona.

rfen  Of  $75  fo  MAP.  For  more  irfurmoton  ton

(414)  3424322.

Ouhoodr  B's  8o1  (M`Iunulee):  HIT  terfuo  ot

B's  Bar   ham  7  p.in.  to  1 I  p.in.   Spensored  by:

Body  Eosi  STD   (8[STO)   ainit  and  AIfroukee

AIDS  Proioct  (MAP).  For  moio  informtion  call

(414)272-2144  or  (414)  225-1502.

David       S{himm8l:       lntela(five       Retreat

Ouhouha):   10  a.in.  to  3  p.in.  Get to  know

friends  who  will  help  you  moke  sense  Of  you]

experien{o,  sopperl your efforfe  at persoul  ida

given  and  paint to the presen{o of Gel  in  your

midst.  R8froat indndos lumah.   Admission: S35  at

the     dooi.     Foi     more     infoimotion     call

(773)  56H253.

Surd" Hawh 23
(one to  B€beve AA Group:  Open Mechng  (Green

Bay):   Every.Sunday  morning   ot  9:30  a.in.,

Motiopolfron  Community  {hui{h,   614   Fpio5t

Street.       For       moio       infoimotion       toll

(4 1 4)  43an830.

Hwhn, in.|b 2.
Iue  &  ha  ljw AA  Croup:  Open  Meemg  (Green

Boy):   [voly"onday  evening   at  8   p.m„

Rocoury Woks,  906 i. Wohi Street. foi more

irfurmdion con  (414)  432.6400.

6^MMA:   Book ,(lob   (MIlmukee):     Book  Club

mean fo disuse `Ncel  (owhnd: A  Bioqophy`  by

Philip   Hoor8.   for   mare   informqfion   toll

(414)  342+322.

fu.edayi Ndeml\ 25
llniversity   of   Wl-Milwoukoo:    RoboTt   Hall

(Mhmauha):  8  p.in.  Mgrch  7,14,18, and  25.

MOTdi  16 ot 2  p.in.  `from  8unnios and  Bees  to

Floweis  and   Trees:   The   FovoTito   Numbers   of

Notuio'    by   Rotieit   Hall,    Depailment   of

Mothemolicol  S{iences.  Family fnendly  onchou/

perfurmorne  what eduorfes  es well  Qs fustindes.

ftrysics  Building,  Room  137  01  E.  Kenwood  Blvd.

and N. thor Street.

0lrhath:  Cliib  219  Oulwovke8):  tllv testing oi

thb  219  from   10  p.in.  to   I   a.in.    Spersored

bv:    BTody    East   STD    (BESTD)    (lini(    and

Mwhkco  Alos  Proigiv  (MAP).   For  more  infer-

molion          {oll           (414)272.2144           or

(414)  225.1502.

Sa\urdaM, Nidr.I\ 2.

Milwoukce  Public  Museum:  .Smedley's  Bthdny

Party  and  Dino  Egg  Hunr   (Mfrouke)   I   o.in.

to  2  p.in.  Sotuwhy,  March  2?.  Spousoiad  by

Pi(k   'n   Save.   Foi   more   information   call

(414)  278-2700.

M®nd", Mawh S\
Frontiers:   Rap   Group   (Modlson):   7:30   p.in.

Open  discussion.    Lomon:  tim's,  545  Moondnd

Rood,*202.     For    more    info(motlon     call

(608)  2747272.

wed-.sdgH, berll 2
0UTleath:   LocogB   (Milwaukee):   HIV  tesh.ng  at

Locnge  from   10  p.in.  to   1   a.in.    Spomered  by.

Brqdy   East  STD   (BESTD)   (lirri{   and   mulunukeB

AIDS   Proiett   (MAP).   I or   more  informofron  tall

(414)272.2144 or  (414)  22}1502.

Film/TV
"-esd"' Ma'`l, \,
Frontiers:     4My     Beautiful     Loundore»e"

(Modison):   7:30   p.in.   Location:   Peter,   7610

Rod{l`ife  olive,  Apt.  8.  For  more  irfomrrion  col!

(608)  8270262.   I

Humphny  IMAX  0omo  Theder  The  living  Set

(Milwaukee):   The  film   is   mrroted   by   M8ryl

Streep  and  foutwres  miisic  bv  Sting.  For  more

informofon  toll  (414)  319JMAX.

Thured.n Nhr.h 20
Univolsity   of   Wisconsin-Milwaukee:   Woild

(inemo  (M!woukeo):  Jonunry  23. Aprl  20.  The

Communlty  Media   P(oiect  (CMP),  a  d'ivrsion  Of

the  Film  Dqument  in  the  School  of  i ine  Arts.

For   more  irfmotion{oII  (414)  229.2931.

Great Lokos Film  a Video  (6lf &V)  is a  nongrof.

it  orgonmon  deditded  to  the  pnduch'on  and

exhibition  of  independent  film/video  orfs  pro-

du(ed  dy  orrists  comfrod  fo  persongl  expressjon

through  be  m8dlo  arts.   for  mole  Information

toll   (414)   229.6971.  'Tltkets:   S5.50  o€nerol

odmisien, S4.50  rfuderfe.

The  19th AI"ol  lain Amerioun  Fiin Series,  ple.

sented  by  the  (entei  of  Latin  America,   UWM

Union  Prooiomming  and  6ieot  lobes  Film   &

Wco,  will  feoturo  {orfemponry  Loin  Ameri{ou

femira  and  do(umentory  films.  All  films  begin  ot

7   p.in.   and   ore  froo.   Foi   more  irformofron  call

(414)  22?.5986.

Salurdryi N\unh 22
Modison  6oy  Video  (lub:   Movies   (Modison):   8

p.in.   'Tolol   Eclipse.    (dir.   Agniesko   HOIIond,

1995),      5th  Armuol   Gay  Eiofit   Video   Awards,

Best  Of   1996.   for  more  irfurmch.on  {oll   (608)

244.8675  (eves).

The  University  of  (hicogo:  DO(  Films  ((hicogr):

DO(   Films,   the  oldest  sfudentrun  film  group  in

the   (ountTy,   spe{iollzes   ln   topr]uolity   re(onl

TBIcoses  os  vel!  os  the  finest   films  of  the  (echi.

ry.   Movies   ore  shorn   in   Ida   Noyes  Holl's   Max

Polevsky   (inemo,1212   i.    59th   Sti8et.

AdmissLon   is  S3   Sunday  through  Thundav,   S4

Fndoy  and  Srfurdov;   quorferly  posses  ore  ovoir

able for  $22.  (all  (773)  702fl575 for  24rfur

fflm  and  tickel irfumiofron.

Humphev  lMAX  I)one Theot€r  Oesfiny in Spate

(Mlunuke):  For chow fues and ticket infomo-

fion toll  (414)  319.1MAX.

Gallery
Wedn.sdgN, March I.
ThoUners'rtyof(hitogo:4StenesOfJewhife

from  the  LudVIo  RosenbeDei library of Judof to-

(Chicoqo):      I or     more     infoimotion     (all

(773)  702fl705.

6ollery   218:   `Spring   Membership   Ewhibmoii"

(Milwoukce):   Local  ousts  ore  exhibltmg   point-

ino,  pastels,   photography,   os  well  os  steel,

metal,  and  wood  obieas.  For  more  irfurmation

(all  (414)  277.7800.

`i,I"' Im'`I, 2'
8rodyEost  STD(BESTO)   (lini{   Gallery:   "olly

Polo.   (Mlwaukee):  The  show  entitled  .And

When   I   DreoTn:   The  Art  of  WoI!y   Pats.:Gallery

hours..  Monday,  Tuedoy  and  Wedn8sdoy:   10

0.in.   ununtil   ?   p.in.;  Thuredoy  and   Friday,   10

o.in.   ununtil   5   p.in.   For  more   infomotion  toll

(414)  272-2144.

University  Of  Wistonsin.Milwookee:   `4.   Now

Wok  by  Stndom  in  6Tochi{  Oes!on  ot  UWM.

(Milwouke8):    For   more   informotlon   call

(414)  229-6310.

Satwday| Rat.I\ 22    '
Wolke/s  Point  (ontBr  For  The  Arts:   .Palace-

(Milwoukee):    febiuoiy   22   .   Moi(h   30.
`Polace,.  on  exhibmon  ot  two  sites,  ongonized

by  Bud  mllrm  and  Mthello  Gulner.  For  mon2

Irfumation «11  (414)  672-2787.

W.dn..d.N, Aprll 2
David    BornBtt   6olleiy:    .R8noe    M{Ginnis

Paintino5~   (MIIwoukeB):   For   more  irfumotion

coll  (414)  271.5058.

Friday, April a

Wenfi  Art  a  Design  6olleTy:   .Images  from

[Isewhere'  (Milwoukco):  5 -8  p.in. Two  persotw

al  views  of  the   Inner  londstopo  and  Beyond,

peintings  ly  Volerfe  I.  (hrisndl  and  sculgivre  by

MOTk   Winter.   Lo(otion:    1223   N.   Prospo(t

Ayenu8.  Gallery  touts:  Toes.,  Thurs.,   8   Fri.   I-5

p.in.   Soturdoys   11   .   5   p.in.  or  by  oppoinment

(414)  7744361.

Live Music
Fridaw, Nha.I. 2\

(hicogo  Symphony  Orihesm:  Bemudette  P8teis

(Chl(ago):  0  p.m`  Moi{h  21-22.  Foi  more  infer.

motion (all  (312)  29+3000.

Histori(ol   Xeyboord   SociBty  Of  W   Moinstoge

(on(err  (Mlwoukee):   7:30  p.in.  Trio  Sanncho

with  Wlben  Hozelzet  feoturmg  the  tiio  from

Musttol  Oiferlng.  For  titkets  and  furfuer  lnformo.

tion,  (all  (414)  226BA(H  (2Z24).

NhadaM, N\ar.l\ 24

Chitooo  Symphony  Oichestro:  'ZAP  MM^.

(Chitogo):  8  p.in.  Wuld  Music ^t ord`erfu  Hob

presents:  ZAP  MAMA,  ienowed  far  is  vibmnt,

hiohene{gr  lrve  perfomonces,  rfus  muhTalhoml

femo!e   oa]ppallo  ensemble  miles musical  frodL

fions  to  cTeoto  its  'mesmerizing'  sound.  for

moT8 inwhdion {ou  (312)  294.3000.

"r'®s\", kyril 2
Milwaukee  Symphony  Oi(hestro:   .8rohms

Alone'   (Mlwoukee):   7:30  p.in.     ^1  the  Pobst

Thootot.       For       mole      infoimotion       call

(414)  291-7605.

(ore  Mchnge:  ~US  froiect.  (MrfukeB):  9:30

p.in.    Admission;  $5.  For  more  infomdion  cdi

(414)  291.9889.

TheatreDance
Frlday, Mar.I\ 21
Broom   Slieet  Theater:   ®Muffy  The   BIlch-

(Modison):   8   p.in.   Lo{otion:   1119  Williomson

St.   Admission:   S7.   Fol   more   lrfurmotion   call

(608)  244fl338.

Sunday, Nlar.l\ 2S
6iond   Opera   House:   Piloboliis   Dance  Thootro

(Oshkosh):  7  p.in.  Athletics,  orfroy,  imngin

tion,  and  a  heoltry  lock  of  reaped (or ho olow

totionol   for(es  account  for  lho  boouty  of

Pilobolus  I)on(a  Ttleotie.  For  more  infomofion

call  (414)  424.2350.

S-\urdqy, Nlal.h 2.
The  Mode  Theotre}  .A  Tribute  To  The  Gieot

Women  Of  Comedy.   Owotorloo):   8  I).in.   foi

more infomofon cull  (608)  241-2500.

Surd.y, Ntor.h so
llniversity  of  W1-Milwaukee  and     Marquotto

Univcrstry:  .Don{efindings.   (Milwaukee):  6.9

p.in.  Jonuory  30  -  March  30.    A  video/thn{e

imstolluton(rcatedbyRoberl[llisOunnondwh

#;'r3vin:oio?#'u#.o#e#u#unmdro{
Saturday:   10  a.in.  to  4:30  p.in.,  Thursday:   10

o.in.  to  8  p.in.  Sunday:  12  noon  to  5  p.in.    For

more mformofon (all  (414)  228.7290.
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IT`S AI.READY SPRIIIG!

EEIHJEHHENdiJEend to macgregr~
ortekyhoneoll-523J518i}124

@ B:E§&ffiJH8iffi+
Wawhont,   firoploie!,   whiilpooB,    eltroordinory   vin   of   lake

Mith.noon,  5ocond  Nkyhl   I/2  prir®  Ihlough  Hay   lsl!  lexcepi  hal.i.

days) fall loi mole infomution:   414/839-9222

P.O.  Box  220   .   Baileys  Harbor.  WI  54202

Cothrcn House
BED&

BFUIAKFAST

Reslorc

Yoursclf
This
Wcckead.

Our reslored  I 853 slone  family

estate,  sel on three acres Of storybook

gardens,  features delightful roolTls.
suites a]icl our romantic log cabin.

Indulge  in luxury baihs. fabulous

fireplaces, and supeiior service.

The

7fefaha The Best Dcor County
Has To Offer

Noro vice

four nco
~ ~         sDccraculor sililes`

Each siiite  includes:  Doul)le WhlTlpcol .  Fixplae

l'[iv8re Bathroom  .  TWCR . Socico .  Ref[igenmr

AK: . Brcakfas. Delivered io Your  Room . Balconies

RTbeatdqulutRA88deoo30acltsofprhncpnDperty.

rfurwh.on"rondorbndiure,plecondDorfu&Bryond

(414)146J)334
4072  (ho/iy  Rd.  IHWY  Htll  Sturgeon  Boy,  Wl  54Z35

TEBH  §uPFDRT
d WINDt]wa  95 a

ll.TERNET  z»  lJPI]RADE.

Qusk, affordrble compute[
techical supporL

NE:AL   BF2ENAF`D

(414)  319-0081
amw.execpc.com/~nbremrd

COUN§ELING

P_is,®v®ry a  k®.®v®Iy
C[ihi`'  ,h`.

Dapt"ion.fimlly6..MulalCoiiflictl
^nliety-Ch IId/^dolocmt Coirsm.
Rdidonlblp lma
serull/ply,ical ifro
mo6jae.Oih.r Emottolid  Dimcult.ra

Dicovcnng ihe problem  is chc firs. s[cp   .

Le[ us help you find chat pr.h hal leads .a

a halthy rccov.ry.

^wlx::%ufroco:hfa#ee#(=i##|rHh.ednhidyFadify
24 Hour Answering S®rvic®

4'4427"I I
0405  W.  Forest  Home,  Sultc  101   Gieenlleld

Your Ad Here
I -incli box ad, ONI,Y Sl9 per I§sue!

Call 414/278-7840

Mar(h  20 -April  2,1997

( q!!ie!
COuNSELING Fol]:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
414/427-4411

Tied of Girfug Over that Jerk lhql Donqied
You?  Then  move  on  in  life  and  meet  that  special

someone  who  will  treflt  you  right.  (all  the  hottest sin-

glos   dateline  todoy!   1.900-407.7072   oxt.   841.

$2.95/min.18+   24  hours.   Toiich  tone   required.

Avolon (omm.  (954)  52sO800.

LOYME

wnlTERs WANTED

Join     the     leader     in     news     and
entertalmment. In Slap Nowsmagonine is

now seeking writers and  reporters to

cover   news   and   special   events   in

Milwaukee and throngh-out Wisconsin.

/# Jfcp is also considering columnists

and reviewers.  /fl Step is  Wisconsin's

largest  and most  respected gay and les.

bian publication. Our writers are com-

pensatedfortheirwork.

Respond in cenfidenee to

mlinmAtlewelLeditor.in.chief

ln Step Newsmgazine
1661llorthWateiStreet,Suite111

Mi[wapkee, VI  53202
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SSSReword:  mole  and  female  models  needed  for

local   and   notional   gay  and   lesbian   advertising.   No

experience   required.   Heolthy  oppeoronce,   posmve

ottfrodB  needed.  (all  Wells   Ink  ot   (414)   272-2116

between   9:00   a.in.   and   5:00   p.in.   weckdoys  to

schedule  on interview.

Li{eilsed  Bmender Waned  and  Part-fine
Bar   BItk:  Apply  in  person  ot  Triangle  between

5:00  p.in.  and  9:00  p.in.  No  phone  (olls a(cepted.

Slim"er  Hoiise  BOY Wanted: To monnge small

guest  house  for  internotionol  travelers.   June  through

Septembei.  Room  and  board  intluded.   Send  iesume

and  photo  to  Loono  Hostel,  P.0.  Box  325  Loono,  Wl

54541.

HOME REPAIR

Miller  (iosl  Home  I  Works:  lnterioi/exterior

poindng.   Plaster  iepqiT   &   castings.   (orpentry/finish

corpenrty.   MnoT   plumbing,   electri(   &     restoiotion.

Londscoping,   lawn   core.   [eiomic  tiling   &   wollpoper.

All   woik   guoronteed,   senior   dis(ount,   Eugene   Cook

(414)  344J)262.

Red  "  Paining  and  Reslorali®n!  Full  ser-

vice  {ontioctor:  Interior  and  exterioi,  {iistom  stdining

and  pointing,  foux  finishing.  Sove   10%  on  all  interior

work  (ompleted  before  May  1 st.  (all  today for  a free

estimate  (414)  383.9599.  Bonded  and  insured.

Vinginia  I.  Pierce  Pro|ierli®s: Offers  ori8  and

two  family  homes  for  rent  throughout  the  Walker's

Point oieo.  (all  (414)  271-7282.

[asl  Side  SIIidios:  [lussic,  well  mointoined  build.

ing.  Spacious  opoments  with  huge  wolkin  (losets,

new  carpet,   telling   fans,   mini-blinds,  full   ceTomi(

hath,  locked  lobby,  storage  lockers,  laundry  facilities.

$325   month  includes  cooking  gas,   heat  and  qupl'r

onces.  Fo]  more  information  call  (414)  367-6217  o/

(414)  224.7967.

Uiipor fin  [®T April  I sl: 3  bediooms, coroeted,

opplionces,  built.ins.   $450  RivBrwest.   Call   (414)

2640628.

In Step's Classics
WORK!

only$10forupto30wordsl

for  nolll-For  Sale:  2427-2429  N.  Shermon

Blvd.,   21   room  home,  duplex  w/3id  floor  'moids'

quorfers,two  bedrooms  and  full  baths;  3  1/2  bwhs,

two notuiol fire plates w/ gas starters;  Enol.rsh Tudo[

hydronic  heat,  two  gas fumqces,  siin  porch,  two  rfull

goignge;  butler  ponmes,  hardwood  floors  and  french

doors  throughout  newer  root  lended  gloss  and  tor.

rozzo both and  entry floors;  sun  rooms;  wood storms.

Rent  for  9  Ioom  upper  S590  plus  utilities;  secuiity

deposit  and  references  required,  ovoilobl8  rfur  April

lst.  Call  (414)  529-2800.

R®om   l®r   Reml:   ln   2   bedroom  opoitment.

Furnished.   Includes  {oble   and   ufil.rries.   You   pay  for

own  phone.  I'm  a  gwm,  age  34.  $250  per  month

plus  socurify  deposit.   I  woik  2nd  shin.  Pleuso  leave

message.  John  in  wostem  Kenosho  Co.   (414)   877.

4421.  Interview and  ieferences  required.

I   Bodro®m  Uppe`T  lor  R®nl:   Goioge  and  (oi.

port.  No  pets,  yordwork.  Upper  indudes  blinds  and

(orpetinollrooms,fTeshpoint,veryquiet,coil(414)

679-3482.  Rent $400  momh  plus depos.n,  5026  N.

68th Street.

Now  Renl.mg:  28thAIofionol  Are.  28th  813-15.

Freshly pointed,  heot,  hot woteT,  opplionces,  new  (or-

pet,  new  boths,  no  dogs,  no  cots,  2  bedroom.  $425,

1   bedroom,  S375.  (all  (414)  647.1104.

Need  Privaty  and  Spg.e?  One  bedioom  or

two?   CWM,   35,  seeks  Toommote  to  shoio  large

Shermon   Pork  upper  which  you'll  hove  mostly  to

yourself  (my  loom  in  ohic).  Negofioble  rent includes

9os/elecm{.rty,  but  not  phone.   S`potious  lwing  oTeo,

ewh  sfoioge  bedroom,  cable  TV,  dishwoshe],  (entiol

ololm,   laundry,    street   parking.    $225.$300

plus   deposit,   roduttions   for   pet-simng.   (all

(414)  442-3088.

Got   a    Modern?
e-mail In SteD Neevsmagasine

instepwi@aol.com
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Sludl®/[llici®uty  Aparlmenl:  $310  pei

month,  all  utim.os  included.  Avoiloble  immediately toll

6]out ot (414)  342.2142.

"IIssag®  and  Mol.®I  By a  young stud.  Voice  mail

(414)  590-1213.

Il®avenlyl  We  all  need  to  ti8  touched.  Enjoy  my

soft  and  tender  mossqge.   S35  and  up.  (all  Adflm

(41 4)  48ae266.

Young,   Hol   Body!   Beep  Mike  for  a  fun,  pleosur-

oble  mqssoge  in   my  home!   Light  brown   hair,  blue

eyes Cnd  swimmer  build.  Call  (414)  941-0597.

Let  Wly  Fhgoi5  D®  The  Work! After  a  huid  day

at the  office  oi  at  ploy,  it's  nice  to  relox!   Let  a  handr

some,  musculqr  man  give  you  a  mossoge  you  will

never forgct!  Call  m8  now ot  (414)  239-0786.

midwest  Male  Nudist: Gathering  get mked  and

hove fun wh  1 50  men, June  1  1.15  neni  Konsos  City.

Send   SASE:   MMN6,   P.0.   Box   52,   Big   lake,   MN

55 330,  http://members.OOI.com/mmngsite/ndex.hml

Gay  (Or  {iirioils?)  Retold  &  listen  to  ods  FREE!

(all  (414)  264-3733,  18+,  Code  7941.

IIol  I/O  Buddy:  Re(old  &  listen to ods  FREE!  Call

(414)  264-3733,  18+,  Code  7942.

IIiiiig  T®iis."H®l   B®Itoms...  Record  &  listen  to

ods  Fiee!  Call  (414)  264-3733,18+,  code  7943.

Bl-Male  Well  Dovolop®d:  Muscular  gymnostc,

built  for  endurance  into  movies,  mossoges,  photogra-

phy.  Seeks  young  mole,  couple  or  female  for  fun  and

friendship.  (all  (414)  744fl337.

PEOPLE MEN/lvlEN  '

Looking  loi  lliql  spedal  person?  Dis{ieet and

confiden}iol.   Call  Alternolive   (onnections,ln(.   (oT   a

bro(hure  (414)  765-1233.

lleed  a  I/O  Buddy?  "Best  Buddies,"  the  riotion-

wide  J/0  (lub,  has  lots  of  Milwaukee  oreo  members

for  you  to   meel.   Write   8.8„   Box   194,   L.A.,   CA

90078.    (one    and    meet   some    of   our    hot

locol  members I

Fieo  Persomal  Ad!  For GnyAi/Lesbian/TV/S. A

discreet and confidential serri(e.  For infoim.on, send

o   SASE  lo:   (lark,   P.0.   Box   11264,   Shorewood,   Wl

53211  or email  dmclok@csd.uwm.edu.

CWPM:  l'm 33  years old,  HIV+, hoolfty, 9oodiook.

ing,  mus(uline,  175  Ibs,  5'11 ".  Bi^i  physiclqn  {iom

lndjonopolis,   love  sports,  twel.   IS0   masculine

g^ibm  25-50  HIV+,  Top,  any  background  w/similar

interests. Joe  (317)  387-1315.

MALE B0NDING!
Try some for FREE!

Conftdentialcormectio'w®
18+ Use fine code: 4109

414-224-6462
Hot  Pholie  Fun  Wilh  MIIwaiikee's  Ti]lk

Solul!  Dis(over  the  most  odvon{ed  phone  seivi(e

ovoiloble.   Recoid,   listen,  that  and   match.   FREE!   (all

(414)  267.1909  code  6141. Must be  1 8+.

men  4  Meme  Meet  hot  lo{qls  by  phone.  Discieet

ond  FREE  to  call  (414)   264-6253  entei  (ode:  6112.

Must be  18+.

Good  LO®kino  Bhtk  Mule:  37,  5'9'',  160  Iba.

Secks  hairy,  well  built  counteTport!   Mlwoukee  bound

this  summer.  Fetish for  (owboy  boots,  and  long  nailed

guys!   Write:  Woyne,   30  Ri(h  Street  #22,  Molden,

MA 02148.

37 YO OwM,  5'10",195  lb;: Biorm hDir and

eyes!   Looking  for  friendship  or  ielofionship.  I'm  phys+

tally chollenged  with  speech  inpedinent,  but mobile.

I'm   a  smoker  and   social   dTinker.   Willing  to  relo(ate.

Call   (414)   253.0921   or  write:   Mork  Schicker,   N83

W15776,     Apple     Volley,     Menomonee     Falls,

Wl  53051.

Don't Miss An Issue!

uck'`
A>

In Slep Subscriptions:

S35  One Year (3rd (loss)

S50  One Year (lot (loss)

Send{he(kormoneyorderto:

ln Step Newsmogozine .  1661   N. WoteT St., #411

Mlwoukee, Wl  53202

mahler[mterprise§,lm¢.
A Full SeTiiice Placement Firm

llas Great Oi}portunities for

Housekeepers, Nannies - Local

We have a balcer's  dozen of terrific full  time
and part  time jobs  located from  the North
Shore  to  the  lckc  Country and  Brookficld
areas.  Wc  need  meticulous  housekeepers
with  superior  laundry  skill8,  good  family
style  cooking  and  child  friendly  nurturing

approach.

•  Salarfro $9S15/brly.

•  berne s€L.ddon
•   Some iiald vacations A ben.fife.

I  Need retialle vedcl..

•  Goer vefereiiees regded,

For information on oppomn'hiBs lrmlly ond/or

nutionollycollllicoleat(414)347-1350.

lla§ a Wide Range of [x¢iting

Jobs im Private Service
Has  a  Wide  Range  of Exciting Jobs  in
Private Service Coast to Coast.

.  Bulers

.   Cl'e'S

I  Estate Mangers.
•  llouse.anagem
.  Naqries,

•  Penomal Adstorts.

Commercial Cleaning Division Has

jobs to Fit Your Schedule

Tliroughout the Milwaukee Area!
I  Day and Nisbt tour aiaifable,

•  Emulope. lneenthe Program

•  Car and license a pllB.

•   Pall  HODdays.

•  Millaukee Mde Area

•  Pay Rang. $5.75 -Sl 3.50/brfy.

Forinformotiononopporfunilieslocallyand/or

nofionallyoullNi[ol8at(414)347-1350.

Mahler En[erprises, ln¢.
isagroring¢ompamywthtenificopporturitl.es.

ilEvm A FEE TO "E  AppLlcANT.

Formore;nfomndenorassistanceconlact

Mahler Enterprises, Inc.
225 E. Miehigan StreeL Suite S50

Milwaukee, WI 53202

Ph.: 414/347.1350 . FAX (414) 347-1825

- Eqrd Opporfufty Enploirei\ -..-

rfz:D9PROUD§SBLTENl8H}NSOR
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Clqssies Ad Order Fom
Pleaseplacernyadinthefio[lowingInStapClasstesSection:

25 I.etler Bold Ink-1n

Change for 1 issue 30 WORDS 0R LESS is $10.00

Mulitply by 20¢  the mumber Of words OVER 3o

Total for First Issue

Times number of issues ad should run

TorlAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

Placed by:

Address:

I Accounting
I AIDSAIIV Services

E:£:;q:::ive
I Bed a Breakfast
I AmsAllv Servtces
a Bulletin Bond
I Business Opportunity
D  BuyAiell

!:=¥n,?ng
I Datelines

:Emealp:##:es
I Hone RapairAlen`odeling
I Housing
a instruction
D harance
a Legal Services
T Mail order
a Massage
I ModeVIntertalner
a Movlngrstorage
D Notices
I People Men"en
I People WomenAVomen
I people Bi
I people Tvms
D pets
D psychic
I Pubhicatious
I Recovery
D  Real Estate`
I Resous
D Rcormates
D Serrices
I Shopping
I Travel

City/State¢IP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  miist  be  Supplied  for  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  of  legal  age  and your  reqiiest  is  to  meat
other people at no expense on their part. We do not accept classified ads via phone or fax.
In  Step  reserves the  right to place ads where we feel  it is most appropriate. There is  a $5
service charge for any prepaid cancellation.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

Exfromdy Oral and Veredfles  BIWM, 36, HIV.,

seeks  bi/gwm,  bi  (ouples,  bi  k]dies  for  oral  and  vari-

ety.  1 RA5.  Guys  should  be  hung.  1   phone coll  per pei.

son/couple.  No  need  to  call  every  10  minutes!   lf  l'm

not home,  leave  a  message.  (414)  777-3996.

Got   a    Modern?
e-mall ln Step Nevsmagasine

instepwi&ol.com

Dilmati.I  Piippiosl!  AK(  registered.  Champion

parents.   Beoutiful  blocks  and  livers  for  show  or  corrr

ponion,  sweet  dispositions,  hcoring  tested,  shots,

wolmed,  sold  whh  a  written  guorontee!   Call   1 (414)

656-1668.

n®ommqle  Wunled:  CWM  to  shoie  large  house

near  Vic  Tonny  on  tlowley  Rood   (   5   minutes  flom

downtown).  Lolge  modem  kitchen  with  dishwasher,

house  has  great  decor.  Ron  includes  woshor/dryer,

utilities,    heat,    and    centiol    oil.   ,$270!    (all

(414)  259J)341.

In Step's Classics
WORK!

only$10forupto30wordsl

CWM  Mature  Teddy  Bear  Type:  Nonsmoker,

rlo  drugs,  seeks  white  male  only  23.35  who's  olso

norrsmoker and  no  drugs.  Your  own  cometed  furnished

room,  {oble  rv md  use  of lest of opt.  Southside  loca-

tl.on  on #20 biis  line.  You  pay for your own  phone  line.

Only  $150  per  month  plus  $100  securty  deposit.  Call

(414)  672-1827  we'Il tolk.  References  needed.

Professiobl]l CM Looking for Roomnde: Any

mce,  wonted  to  shore  my  large  southside  aparmiem.

S250/mo  +  ut.lities.  Please  contact  Mark  ot  (414)

479-3271  between  8:00  Cnd  5:00  or at  (414)  384.

0505  ofror   5:30  p.in.

r`-'--ii.fr#.`EE[[E'fi-±[E'.
'''1

I                11 `J`+ 11     `1 I.,    +,  I-I---             I
1
:                    MiL #l all rmle dating semce!
: Rooord & Listen to local gnyrs personal ads hal  18+    :

:      414-264.brmadcede:6i32

i......#.'.ry.I:I.k,#Lf|.4.-:.6,2,-.7.2.::...I
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CTTi!:s,eLdi:n'TiHnEgGSu,g::,:.RmEF.!

chcinges to  a  current listing  send
information  to:

THE CulDE
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661   N. Water Street,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to instepwi@aol.com

Wl§C0llsIM STATEWIDE
Atlion Wis{onsin  ((ongross for Human  Rights)

P0  Box  342, Modison  53701     ........ (608)  231.1099

Ameriton  mde Assoa.oles

(Fund.maising,  [ducofron for Non "'t groups)

P0  Box  93421,  Miv.,  53203

Gay Youth W:rscon§in  Hollino

i:/wSD°u'kEeveesM:#.1.1.P.i....

(414)  342`3834

.1  (888)  6AYTE[N

.(414)   272.TEEM

Gioai  Ltihos  Ha[l®y  Riders

P0  Box  341611,  Mlw,  53234.1611

|n::i¥#,#}G/Lp::I:e!)cordi'nrijis.Midrestkep
`  .,.. (800)  5620219

Ameri(an mde Assouotes

P0  Box  92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342-3834

lnsiep(bbeewyG/l/BINewsndgozine)

1661   N   Wo}ers) ,  Mwoukee,  53202    .  (414)  ?78,7840

FAX  Only  (414)   278.5868.  Ewloil  msfepw©ool.(om

Jingle  Prnduclions

P.0.  hex  474,  ApplBton,  54912    ....... (800)  401.2748

Log  (obin  aLib  (6^  Republitons)   ....... (414)  276-5428

N#2gj#:#;E5N4P6A6¥(MO.neuslener)

Prin(a  Edvlrd  8&8

203 WBsl  5th  Streel,  Shawouo  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

0uesl  (biveckly 6/L  Boi/[merfulnment publication)

ro  Box  1961,  Green  Boy,  54301   ...,.. (414)  433.9821

0.Vof{o MogazinB  (monthly G/I  Feature/ufeslye  Moqozine)

ro  Box  92385,  Mltwovkce,  53202   .... (414)  278-7524

TA!TB:a/#uqutl:;(:;Com

To#Sp°,foAd:°tlgj:°n:ts)...,...,.(414)432.2517

(Continental  system)     ......... (414)   67t.6711

The
Wtomin AIDS Line  (outside Mitw.)

wiM#';n9c®tooidr;h.;......(Boo)33MiDs
...... (6ce)  244o8g4

VA#:ms:in:°E#m((!##)kG{L5*2aer)(414)3722773

Wl.  Legisloh.ve Hotline  ........... (800)  362.WIS(

APPL[I'OII a  FOX VALLEY (414|
BARS
6 nvot dub (Mw, ",v)

4815 W.  Prespect mvy 88)

Appleton54915..... 73On440

7 fos{al! Bar & 6n.lI (W, F)

702  E.  VAs{omsJ`n,  Applchn  54911     ......... 954.9262

0R6AVIZAIIOIIS

i:j!i;(H|#¢p:;;#,;#gA;pp;:::;:::udrlon)     ;;i :i:i
PFIA6  Fox Gties

Box  75,  unle (huts,  54140  .......  „  .  ,749-1629

fondouLqcFn..ndsuniied(Bi/fuywie5.bionsupperf.Sotrol)

foivalleyAIDSproiect

120  N  Morrison,  *201,  Applgivn  54911     ..... 733-2068

6tryAMnon...........494.9904

G.LE.E.DA.

Th:.&ie#,'k°(2LGA#'s#p%#L5R#2ti,1,&2e),....83gr2o65

s,in:I:LeAl##s/*s,Rto|#ch#;p:Ooi,4rfuo         :::::::

Syneny  VAIDS  Supporl Networfu)

P0  Box  2137,  Fond  du  Let  54935     ......... 235.6100

Lunence Urfu/Gay,  Lesbian,  Bi Group

(Lowren(e univenty)              -

Box  599,  Appleton  549T2  (Stow)   .......... 832,7503

®n[[N BAT (4i4) a M. wi

BARS
3 Bmndys  11  (Mw,  L^)

1126  Moin  steBt  54301     ........ 1.800.311.3197

tlub  theeks  (Both,  DJ,  D)

232  S.  Broadway  54303   ,.......... 430.9854

"5a,P5a|::#(5#63DJ.)....."2.%46

2 ha INI, V)
1106  Moin  54301     .......... 435-5476

2  Zas  (MW,  01,  V)

1 t06  Mown  5430L  ........ 435.5476

4 Sass  (WM)

840  S.  Brondway  54304   ........... 437,7277

0RGANIZAII0NS
Angel  of  Hap®  (MCC  Chur(h)

Guide
P0  Box 672, Green try 54305 .432uno

Argonoutolwisorsin(L^Soaolaub)

#ro#x#oj##w#kisy4)3Goifty...49+9go4
PO8ox  1901,  Gmen  fry  54305   ........... 497L8882

fomer  proied,  lnt.  ((Pl]  (HIVTesl/(oumel)            I

824 S Bunfroy

#OnuB#„soridstio.n.!3#co&O#i0767w«O
9249106

923.3403

i%/6#:m£SNuipewi8kuy-6B
P0  Box  595, 6men fry,  54305

Mon'§  HIV+ Suppen

Women'§ «lY+ Support

.465.2343

437-7400

437-7400

::r#X:#!#£?Fds##Grn3m&7S##rty°°'6?:;7o8o
Pasff ivB Volco

F!  0.  Box  1381,  6ieen Bay 54305    ......... 499.5533

Mom  Hrv 5upporl Group

Sturgeon Boy    .......... 733`2068

ACC0I"ODAII0NS
(hond{Ieer Guesl House

B|o4ck°!#i:T(RBdeds¥F"nk%)W".......nan334
Box  220,  Baileys  tlorfuof,  54202   ........... 839-9222

MADISON (608)
ACCOI"ODNIOIIS
Prairio Garden 8&8

W13172 tlvy  188,  Lodi,  53555     ........ 800ys8Ou427

MEDICAL
AIDS  Netverk

#vo/##o:I:\`:,?!FOT.0: .252.6540

Blue Bus STD  tlirfe  (Monday, Thndoy)

155?  UnivertyAvenue  53705     .......... 262-7330

BARS
2 Mtineuwes (MW)

150  S.  BIair,  53703     ........... 258-9918

+ ."i\.              ^   --.....Ii:889:-*€€fp€-.HIM

\
.  .,,dRE#.,¥RE .^t.t!,tie!* __EEIH
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3 Shamrock  (6S,  MW,  F,  D)

117  W.  Main  St.  53703     ..,.

56erqidino5meMon'sRoom(wi.D])

3052  E  Washington,  53704   .....

.... 255.5029

..... 241-9335

6reenbuch  (G/S, MAV, I)

914  Repent,  53715     ......... 257.BUSH

3  R  Plato  (MW)

121   West  Main  st.,  53703     .......... 257.5455

0RGANIZAII0NS
AASPIN  foundallon  (Got!l  or Wish Assistonco for "A's)

2828  Mowholl  Ct,  Ste  210,  53705  ......... 273.4501

Apple  Island  (Womeus  Cultural Centerwoll  Rerful)

B[78#wrfuch;noton......."Ow7
(BIs8xual  support Group)        .,........ 257.5534

P0  Box  321,  53701

(onyus Women5 fonler

Do;,]yiq::inRffl#Ve#::*i53715.........262,8o93

P0  Box  1363,  53701.1363   .....

Delta  Lambda  thi  (Gay Fmt)

Box  513,  Men.  Union,  800  longdon

Modison  53706

:r#{:##y!;fM,e!#tyj!;ngot,:Uobn,
14  W  Mffijn,  Ste  103,53703  .....

:#i!°:'::fu:#Rn£F::a;::n:::rd'no
P0  Box  T 722,  5370

!#08'!#:i,#,...
P0  Box  0234,  53708    ....

GAlyAnize(ModisonLes8iftyPha;)

P0  Box  1403,  53701    ....

.246.9669 Lovend®r  (Le5blon  Dome5ti( Violen(e

Supperr6roup)..........255.7447

#aBj#s:#o:tsfojELqu#twi.fu.us.oiv.tomm,
.241-8184                            75  Bas(om  Hal),  Madison  53706     ....

.256.2667                    LesBi6oy campus  tenter  (Office,  Lounge,

Resource  (enter)  UW  Union     ....

274-5959                   losBiGoyTeonsupport6ioup  ....  :

263.3ioo              he(bBi:#;:n#idEL°rstu.I.a.riirn.ice.
Ow  Low School,  Bos{om Moll,  Modison  53706

Lesblon  Porenls MefroTk

.:::::;:          #:#fro:x#:,,7£;,::ai,7#r (Jam
ro  BOx 8234,  53708    .....

.2564289                MAGI( nchc (orm'nee
6LBT  Phone  Line  (United'§  Out-line)   ......... 2554297

Kissing  Girls  Produtlioms  (lchion (ufurol  Events)

PO  Box  609t,  53716

636 W Woshington  53703  .....

(EXT  220)

Mens Alanon   .....

NowHarvostFoundoL.;i.(6/.I.F.a.u;ino.n.)

PO  Box  1786,  53701

;a::i#&foF:j!edn°d($9##°)&ieri:a.is
P0  Box  1722,  53701

.263-5700

.265.3344

.251.1126

.2'6.7606

.255.8582

.251.8716

.244-8675

.256.3404

255i}582

.241-25cO

RO##e,#g:h#,o:f,:vi(I;iffu%#"
....,. 608/238.9150

Shoko « Upi  (I/6^/ Social Ong)

http://www.moilhoo.tom/users/dkr/shake.hml

4701  Judy  Lone,  53704.1723   .....

I 0%  Soci®ly  (student  organization)

Box  614,  UW  Mom.  Unioii,

un!{::reLe#drfunaL3#i„.djj).'..
PO Box  536,  53701

The  Un.ff Bd  (Edutotion,  (ounse!ing,  Advocoey)

14  W.  Mifflin  Sty  StB  103,  53703     .... .255.8582

Ow LesBi6ay Alund founul  (Russen  Bow)   .... 262.2551

Womonsong  Owomon`s Choml Group)

RELIGIOUS
ln'ogrtynignity

Box  730,  53701   ....

Affirmorion(L/6unltedheridiisj

.246.2681

.836-8886

.o#n:VeR:#Cuhnu|`qhri:[2u7n##&3#.....25fr2353
2146  i  lohunn,  53704    .......... 242B8a7

SERVICES
NIAASyslermsOfMadison((omputer(o"hams)

4702  Dutch  MII  Rood #14   ........... 222.9128

RETAIL
fr!!!g6:#satrnft:j5i7o4..........24}9229

WeArofomu.ly(L6FToifr,Booksto;;,.i;rcoBqr)

5Z4  E.  Wlhon  st.,  53703    .......... 258.9006

MlndAUKEE t414i
AccoHunoDATloNs
The Silver Moplo lm  (Bed  a  Bicokfast)

29Z7  S.  3lst st.,  53215    ..........  389-1595

ORGAIIIZAIIOIIS
AOUP

Mfroukee ro  Box  1 7o7,  532oi 298-9815

AIDS AVlrenes 6Toup

(Sue  Hall,  (arroll  colleq8)    .........  524-7764
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^lcoholies Anonymous

B:rr##9moneetings)
ro Box 84o,  532oi

Bi  Defin.rlion

P0  Box 07541,  53207

BiNot UIA  Owin. (ontoct)  Stevo

or PO Box 07541,  53207  (oral

Block6trytonrfuusnessRdsjng

771.91'9

5624058

4a3-5046

.483-5046

.9610082

.933.2136

aBiqwny5 M.C  (Levi^cothei {lob)

P0  Box  1697,  53202-1697

to!f#8kn]!n:§#;;2RIo:ysurmrf a               27,.2565

froamtryfrous
P.  0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

Croam fry foundm.on ((CF)

2821   N.  4th Sf. #210,  or,

Box  204,  53201   ....

fr%7|#unsg;::!dng[lub)

.344922Z

.26sO800

.445.8080

Clcom Gt)I [ummers rsofe Sex J" Club)

Box  92322,  53203

D#Bfro(xT2###|#¥3[2'#Csappreseon)

I)8lto hmbdo mi (fry Frqt)

P0  Box  413,  llnion Box  51,  53201     ........ 2294054

DifforenlDrumulierTheqti?^IIionce(6/LTheotre(o)

Fes##Xs#7e:s6'(#t°h2ordi.ch)u.p.)......3470673

ro  Box  I  1428,  5321  I     .......... 263.siNG

Fiiebirds  (L/L group)

P.0.  Box  159,  532010159

Front  Runners 0!umjng Group)

53202

.  .332.1527

Ga#/#(#i°.Ta/##ve#d#.hth'
2408   N.  Forwell    ....

GAuntspods/Oundoors/I.in.fro;/s.inoi'i
Flo.  Box  1900,  53201     .  .  .

Monbershly  lrfurmofron  .....

#:/fu/,#.e6xT#ton/~mllrfu/inino
1240  E.  Brady S).,  53204   .....

##:bnj:###L#ju#)at.wiin
Box  251,  2200  E.  Xenwood  53201     .  .  .

.27„'36

.3421322

.264-9180

.37aeoo8

.444-3853

.229.6555

Gay Lchion  Edoenh.on  Employees ol kelro th.Iw.

#be#ii'#d}#nu6WuTH                      !!#!:i
?09  Eo5t  Notional,  53204

6ny  PBopl®'s  Union

P0 Box  208,  53201 .562-7010

6try Youth Mihmukeo  (regular peer group meetings)

P0  Box  09441,  53209    .  .  `  ........ 265-8500

###8:o¥£#,:#Pf#Pi|::i:o°i|uppf|)sowl,"12565
...... 297-9328

6iwh  & AVrlh/M.lwaukoe

p.  o.  Box  862,  532oifla62

6^tommuntryCerderTiulFund

I  0.  Box  1686,  53Z01.  .  „  ....... 643-1652

6ron  Lokas Harley Riders

ro  Ben  341611.  532341611

Hu#:.:i!l#;,0%!!RP
22&1921

Holidaylm.tqtiomlToumomom(6Abowlingevent)

PO  Box  899,  53201    ,...

:#ru['(#ufgn/wh#eoi!;a-:p'#ckrfies'b;O'ri;

.83'.4038

.271.2565

P0 Bow 9"6,  5320Z   .....

ifeopMopoAlve(HIVHolisficSu"ort)

PO 8or  27041, West Alrts,  53227  .....

IAIIN  (Ledon AIIionee Of Mefro  AVhmukee)

PO Box  93323,  53203   .....

Lesbion6oyBisexuql^worenes§Alhanco(L6RAA|

LoS##:##"ol!ece.
PO Box  93594,  53203454.9300

M6Al^  (Mu  Gnduotes)

.524.6966

PO Box  92722,  53202

Mqdq#M#,B#6iprNT4!i:;p53233.....28&6873

VATts Coy &  Lchfan OTgmizdion  (GLO)

700 W Stoto,  Rm  322,  53233   ........... 297-7053

twroINhaukeoTenni5aub(S{ott)..:......962.6124

NIhaukcoLes/6tryni^rors(ommun.rty(onierProica
P.0.  Box  92722,  53202     .......... 483.4710

##::t#:#;#Givin.drj.....543i850
Box 07423,  53207

0rgullo  Lrfuo/a  Latin  Pride

1532N.Astor(c/oMurgufo)

;our'|cotsri#epLm##m6!°:#.(#rfe.)
P0 Box  21853,  53221    ....

.963-9033

.299.9198

PthfindoT§ (Ywh counselifty shdtw)

1614  Eo5t  None  plue,  53202     .......... 271-1560

Positivo  Outcomes

pri#FBMst°'(#:-:o'm(:1#;).....
PO 8ex  93852,  53203    .....

Thoro°:#3';i::T3(!#e?.:ho.w)

IA%[F#Z#2,t%,2o::e:L##,

.271-2565

.272-F[ST

.225.' 500

.27Ifl378
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Sgivldny SoflBoll League  (SSBL)

ro  Box  g2605,  532o2   ..,......., 45+92o4

#:,U:'o#pmo[#:;ns#0%.US('Sdj.....,,..#%755
P0  Box  76115,  53216    ........... 777.3986

Shoreline [ounlry  Dant®rs

ro  Box  g2273,532o2,0273

Silver  5pote  (Group  for Older  Lesblons)

(/o  Coomellng (enfeT,  2038  N.  Boulett  .  .  I  ,  .  .271.2565

S.0.S.  (Alcohol/Addichon  Recovery)     .......... 442.1132

UJIMA,  lnc.  (AfrF[on Am.  Supporr/So(iol)

1442  N  famuBll,   #602    .......... 272.3009

Wl. LoalhBr Mens Aisot.  In{.

P0  Box  897,  53Z010897

RELIGIOUS
Ous Luhomn aiuldi (Retontiled in (hnst)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Dl9ntry(6^(otholi{(hulth).

P0  Box  597,  53101     ....

IntegrtryMom.Mihr(Open&rfurming)

.344.1746

.444.7177

hot9t!aEn#npt'e#".'`.'....`....27d6277
ro  Box  1 676,  532Oi     ..........    372-9663

MAP Spirilunl  fare

ro  BOx  92505,  53202    ........... 273-I 99t

NIlmuukee Metropolitan tormntry thurth

UfM(()  P0  Box  1421,  53201.1421      ....... 332-9995

Peme{ost [utheion thiirch  (Reto"iled  in (hrist)

ply5m2a2#thBuU,hte#(Sct.(odin.iriti,in,n;)......."}2696

Tho2}i:tt[#m(¥(#eii;a.I,;jnd.erin;n'o.nonol)
...... 964.I 5' 3

§,.]£3m6[uwri||nfi;:E!jriiin.s.in,n,try,           .    .        647.919g

10101  W.  Wis(onsin  Avo.,  53226   ....,.... 2594664

St. Jones Epis{opol  Church

833  W.  Wlscorisln  Are .......... 271.1340

FinlUnfroiionSod®ty(Unitonon.Universalist(hui(h)

1342  N  Astoi  273-5257               ,

Village  (hur(h  (Reton[Iled  in (hnsl)

130  E.  Juneou  Ave. •....r]an All

NIED'CAI
Mark  Behoi,  PA.(  (Fomily/ himary (oiB)

Fom[Iv (ate (erfer,  1834  W Wl,  53233    ..... 933-3600

BErn  (Brody  East STD)  Oinit  (STD  dugnosis end

trerfuent;  W lests)  1240 I  Bredy 5320?    ..... 272-2144

8ESTD  Womems  Oini(

1  24O  i  andy,  53202   ........... 27z.21 44

6ay Mens  Hrv+ Support Group

BESTDclini{...........272.2144

6nyMBn'sSuppen6roupfoipome.ioiMIV+men

BESTD  (Iinic   ..........  272-2144

D8nnis[.Hilloutroudi'cher(.HIVtestng,Condoms)

4311   W  vliet,  53208    ........... 3424333

MihoukBo Alo§  Proied  (MP)

HIV/AIDS  Servi(e  Orgonlzotion,  820  N  Plonkinton,  53203

&E!e,/#mffofi.o.n. : : : : :                           . : :.  : :i;#!§;
Posiiiw llenlth  airfu

Meditol (entei Spec.rolha (link

s,.%5muyii#'Mi;,2^3,3D!in;.riiv.....2i9-7908

(Nurgng  (ore)

10"  W. Wisconsiil Are.,  53226  .......... 2594664

sO Spedolties tlinit

325l   N  Holton,  53212  ......,..... 264-8800

Uniied  tllv Sorvito!

((oninuum of HIV servl(es/(ore)

10100  W.  Bluemound  Are.,  53226  ......... 2 59-4610

Wis{onsin (ommunify-Based  kecorch (onsorlium

(Expen'mentol  HIV/AIDS  Drug  Piogrom)

820  N  plonkimun,  53203     ........,. ?73.1991

BULLETIN  BOARDS/lNTERNET
AllomotB  uifestyles 88§

Bo!##:g§,m2e3#nge;)in.e's;des|hat,

#:Se'tg#;,h'.(:/.Y:men'5ong,

.933'7572

.744-9336

(ressroods  BBS  (Iotol  8BS  nd  Intend FPP Web service.

[moll,  (homng,  gomes,  more)     ....

Or.  Poivilis D"-BBS  (etnoil,  mot[hing,

sub  hoards)

Dr.  Peiviti§  Wildail  8BS  (emoil,  gn]phws,

sub.boards)

.443.1428

873.2838

873.'6,8o

:uTdNo!,#i:!',i.oBfr°i:n'::oumpee:,Sg?o';hT(s()neTS'.¥.':°.n°i8g.oi45
MonTolk  88§  (e-moll,  thots)

OV0l(I.(OM....

...... 282.1124

.hfa'//ww.qvolte.tom

BARS
I 2  B's Bar  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204

1   Bollgomo  (Mw,  V,  D,  F)

1 g6 s.  2nd  53204   .  .

38z##!#'iL5?2o4

4  ('esl  Lo VIo  (Mw,  0)

231  s.  2nd  53204   .  .

5  (lob  21 9  (MW,  DJ,  V)

219  s`  2nd  53204   .  .

...... 672.5580

......in 3J {] 4

...... 643rdgoo

...... 29'-9600

...... 271-3732

6  I I 00  dub  (Mw,  L/L,  Di,  F)

I I oo s.  1 st street 53?04   ........... 647-9950

2  Fonn.re's  own,  D,  i )

So:t°h°jdt¥r°§|::#;#04643rty633
354  E.  Nafioml,  53204   ..........    ?25.9676

7 6nJbb's Pub  (MW,  F)

807 S 2nd  st 53204  .........., 38AI330

30InBo,-n         .
625  S.  Second,  53204    .......... 273-2693

27 Jut U§  (MW,0,F)

228#hs;i.5#ui'fu:,3{£i,.6/i,i,.o).....383.?233
1500  W.  S{att  53201    ........... 64 7.2673

7  La  (qgo  (Mw,  DJ, V)

Sol  s.  ?nd  532o4    ........... 383.833o

'710%  tlub

4322  W.  fond  du  la{  .......,... 447ro910

26 Momo  Roux  (MW,  f )

1875  N  Humhowt,  53202   ........... 34ro344

10 M&M dub  (MW,  F)

124  N.  Woter  53202  .....

24Ronez(ozamerll(OJ,W/M,-d/S)

3500  W  pDrfu  Hm  Aye  (194&  35wh)  .  .

20 §tlilion  2  (Win,  D)

1534  W.  Grant  53215   .....

13Th'rs  l! ll  (M)                                 \

418  E.  Wells  53202    ,

78  Tiidnglo  (M,  V)

135  i  Ngivonol  53204

9 Zippers  (Mw)

819 S 2nd,  53204   .  ,

.347-1962

.933'RENE

.383-5755

..,... 278-9192

..... 383-9412

..... 645.8330

REST;AURANTS
892':#.e!ai|g#r#vy'rd6!ts'5!)?o3.......29W889

'.,T
LIVI], RANNASTYSEX
HOT,HORNYSTUDSREAI)Y

TO GET YOU OFF!!
1-goo-ap35-HALRI)

No cutr"co~d~Neodoo               (ap2373)

LlvEMAN-ro-MAN-/o
NICNENAINEXwek~

ii-8oo-8a37-MIENN
$2`OO-se.99/nth,   ie+   24 hrs.

ACIN, p.a Boa 1 32i , Hcaade Fl  esooo (6366)
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6ny pcople's union Hollino  ........... 56Z.7010                     "s{overy a  Recovery dinit  ({ounseling)

Fed6e5r'o:edwRLeTtrynAve,53215

Jocksmith.....

7 Ondb's pub

807  S 2nd st,  53204    ........... 3840330

10WGlassm]nqgerio(lun&,.din;er,.SundayBrunch)

124  N.  Wotel  53202  .....

Pier 221   ((Of6(odssen)

221  N. Wde] St.

Th'23T¥oT|##f.(.L::(.h,Bmch)

.347.1962

.276-3144

WdfteT'S Poinl (qfo  ( I 0omrfer hours)

1106  S.1st  st.  53204    ...,....... 384.7999

HELP I.INES
The Forq

(irfemls  to  GBIT  counselols)     ..,....... 276-8487

trylnformrfu-onSvc§.

...... 444.7331

§#i§|:I:(!n°{:';(#;:ys#£m:'u)nse|ing/rdemulsH7"0
...... 271.3123

Wiscomsin  AIDs  Info  Lino     .......... 27anlDS

Miho.Moyor'soffi[8LesBiGnyir:jl;L.icoluiion

SERVICES
MA Pusl  tonlral    .......... 7444444

§};:'6r#rv;PF°ai#{H!:er#;0;#:72:##LR%:inn    ;i;?!§;
...... 536.7575

(old"ll  Bankor  Prosligo Homes

Rich  Dolon 423.1500

finmtiol Plaming Services

.2a2tl60

.964.'000

.445-5552

Th#6a6'oN:.fr#r#2!#3h2#'....z72.2427

Full Moon Produdions  Owonoii's Music Promofro)     \

6#.:;:6!m6a;'!;i:n::I(i"a%rt:H9:jT:':k)(GUN.M)z8„777

HO:#N##:,t#be,.,in......289fl78O

Hu|#;5r!'##dy#k£:nLMeenrs, f5°:I,S3503°5'.     ::::::

Hurriunowomyn'S  preduch.on§          `

ro  BOx  7 1 268,  532 i I

lndependenlftychotheropyOffice§ tlb:7UR6

ie:!6::i,###::#:O;in:3:,      :i::::
Th|#wtMTsca'#:`u:g;#:*o3......J6%4n

ieifrey6.Miller,MS,RW(ftydeife'apy).....2"„
10101  W.  Wls(onsin  Are,  53226  .....

"ip#:::09!|#7:'5o!#2tflr}:'7.......„.."&OM

Mihaukee Rrmdol mnrring SeTvico

(mi;:yNmt°on###ff#t#°eTdng«5...»""0

Mulry,6ngpho,M!W......276"«

fro:n#O:#Ti##;#s°:n#o7#o2         2777780

R%'e#eBwhed¥|:#..(:¥:¥Ssoles)

#o##9m&jq¥|roho.n..........

::do:°i!eyo#k##e)i)(#me|ing)
Skylab,((elluloiThoms,Wirdees(onrmu"in;)

.264.6460

£83.'599

.668.8860

.961-2135

.282{160

546.2555

§i###::n%%:,tca:,#d.TT..TL:::i§;?i;i
...... 77Ifl300sir;!o#e#fl.#giv#wo#ed,.5Szl.3

frodontial/JohnR.TomlinsonLlfolrmToue

1212ETowmsend,53212...........9649799

i:#ki:aptlp:n(t(o°rfTP"T%T#bmDco#;perry    .      :;:.;:;:

Tra¥!##T;i:?;[i:|rty±, se226      453i)300

800/4BcO975

Tr*Dd'B°naj:j#=|#}2|3.........77"

...... 744t020

i;¥i!o;e|e{.:ir£OH##ha#tm5#5atT§)"fln6

:ju!k!n#T##|::#uno:mes:;;,(;i;:us#292ii6
...... 38sO740

REIA'L
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Afrorwords  (G/L Booksfoie  &  Espresso  Bar)

z7 1 o  N  MUITny,  53211    ....

B#!#!r:edn(,::°#(#obc)e.....

ainlon Slioal Amiques

I  1  1 0  South  First Smset    .....

..... 963-9089

...,   272il622

..,.. 647-1773

(orelont  RBoder  Bodshop

1627  E  lmng  pl.,  53202   .......,... 2910452

D#:;n!#tns(.{,°5rd3Si;54hip,.fT:lry,lejhe`,en.)

F0rovBrYours  (frowers, fresh tu,,  dne.di           '  '.     .389.1200

ndz#E##loof'.*3t2al,led,.ri,.      ,   `...96m06
2120E.Ru5kAv8.,..........486-9416

0ui Of Sorrfude Jewelry

9TB  E.  Bmdy  st.,  53202    ........... 223.3101

fu#9'o:}dw?6ieev#'e°id?!##wm¥.¥ln:&novdties)
...... 258.3950

Survivol Revival  (Renle Shop)

w;h4##gas#3q:°es2).''                 `...291.2856
207  I Buffolo,  53202      ......... 964.9799

CENTRAL Wl  (715)
(ontral WI AIDS  Nofrork

(OwAN)   (H\V/AIDS  Servlto

Organizom)  1200  lake VIBw D],  Rm  200,

Wousou,  54403    ......... 848-9060

Jusfrp:kctthdo!|:{tt}jin:Is#.0,!#o4';g'?)        ..38""

lha#,r%5:#i:0:n              18883343987

Empoweimenl/PAWS  (Newslettei for  PVA§)
1932  Smngs Awe

Steven5  Point,  54481     .  .  .

6&L So{ietywaunu   .  .  ` `  .

UWSP  I 0% Sod.€ty

fampusAtmes(omplex,8or68

UWSP  Stevens,  Point,  54481    ....

.342ro576

.84an608

.3464366

LDS  Biolheihood  (toy Momons)

P0  Box  1 52, Wousou,  54402     .......... 848fl343
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S(lEN(I
by Sinon Levay, Pb.D.

f there ever was a stereotype about queers, it was this:  gay
boys couldn't throw a ball straight if their life depended on
it. -At school, wc were the butter-fingered klutzes who got

picked  last  for  every  team.  If by  some  mischance  the  ball
cane our way, we'd lob  it with an ineffectual flailing motion
in totally the wrong direction, to the fury of our team-mates.
But lesbians - why, your average lesbian can nan home plate
from  the  right-field  fence,  while  nonchalantly tossing a wad
of chewing tobacco from one check-pouch to the other.

A couple  of years  ago,  two  psychologists at  the
University  of Western  Ontario,  Jeff Hall  and
Dorecn Klmura, set out to test whether there was
any truth  to  the  stereotype. They advertised
on  campus  to  find  gay  and  straight won,en
and  men  willing  to  be  tested  in
return for cash.  Having collected 78

guinea-pigs,  they brought  them  to
the test arena, which was set up like a
fairground booth: you stood behind a
line,  and  threw  a Velcro-covered  ball
towards a target on a wall that was cov-
ered with carpeting. The wall  had a tar-

get  marked  on  it,  and  the  researchers
measured  the  distance  between  the  target,
and  the  spot  where  the  ball  stuck  itself to  the  carpeting.

(They could have  used  darts,  of course,  but  what  if the  gay
guys ended up nailing their feet to the ground?)

Well,  the results were as expected.  First,  the straight  men
did way better than the 'straight women. That just confirmcd
a  sex  difference  the  has  been  reported  in  previous  studies.
But  the gay men  did  about  as  badly as  the straight women,
and  the  lesbians  did  about  as well  as  the  straight  men.  In
other words, being queer seems to make you "sex-atypical" in
throwing ability.

The  results were  clear  enough,  but  the  interpretation  -
that's another matter.  Some people would argue that all these
diffcrenccs  are  the  result  of socialization.  Fathers  take  their
sons to 'the ballpark and work on their throwing skills, while
mothers  engage  their  daughters  in  "arm's-length"  activities
like baking cakes. And queer kids are socialized to be gender
rebels, so it's the opposite for them.

Kimura and Hall don't believe that.  For one thing, if chc
differences rcsultcd from training and cxperiencc, they should
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Gay Men Can't Throw
be experience-specific.  In other words, the diffcrcnces should
be most marked when the subjects threw the ball in the man-
ner to which  they were accustomed,  and  least  marked when
they were made to throw in some unusual  manner.  But that
wasn't so - the differences were just as great when the subjects
were  made  to  throw with  their  "wrong"  hand,  or  to  throw
underhand  rather  than  overhand.  Also,  the  rescarchcrs  took
detallcd histories of the subjects' engagement in sports activi-
tics. When they applied statistical techniques to allow for dif-

ferenccs  in  sports  experience,  the  differences  in  throwing
skills persisted.

Of course,  the  ideal  experiment  would  bc  to  test
the throwing skills of grys and lesbians while they

are very young children,  before they get social-
ized.  The  problem  is,  you  don't  know who'§

going  to  be  gay  till  years  later,  and  no  one  has
` `             the patience for that  kip.d of len~g-term

`                  study.  Still,  the  basic  sex diffcrencc\\\`bi¥y:ifa:;¥hc:T:::f:oe;:ih:¥::thg:;ii;r::

seems  that  accurate  throwing  is  part  of the
cognitive "package" that comes with being male. Perhaps it's a
relic  from  our  hunter/gatherer  days,  when  men  were  the
hunters, women the gatherers.

So maybe the gay/straight difference is inborn too. That's
what Hall and Kimura think. They propose that both throw-
ing skill, and sexual  orientation are governed by parts  of the
brain whose  development  is  under the  influence of sex her-
mones.  So  if genes  or  hormoncs  or  other  biological  factors
drive  the  dcvclopmcnt  of one  system  in  the  "male-typical"
direction, it will likely drive the other system in that direction
too. And vice versa.

That  doesn't  mean  that  gay  men  have  female  brains,  or
that lcsbiarrs have male brains. There are other traits that dis-
tinguish men from women, where gays and lesbians score the
same  as Straight  people of the  same  sex.  It's as  if gry pcoplc
are ,a  gender-blended  mosaic.  And  I  for  one  am  perfectly
happy with that.
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Are you living with

HIV or AIDS?
Doyouhaveconcernsregarding:

Quality of Life and/or Quality of Care?
What is Working? What is Not Working?

The§IaleOfWis[o".nisourrenllyinthoprocessofreVI;Owing

how  AIDS  Service  Organizations  tAS0s)  will  be  funded  over

theiioxtfouryeqrs.Wobolievewe,lhepeoplewhoareliving

with  HIV  or AIDS  need  lo  speak  lip  and  be  heard.  Governor

Tomny Thompson,  the  Slato  of Wistonsin  Division  ol  Health,

The  Stqle  of Wistousin  AIDS/HIV  Program,  (ourty  Executive

Thomas Amonl,  Mihaukee Mqyor John  NOTquist tlnd the  City

of  Mihaukeo  Heahh  Deportmenl  hove  been  inviled  lo  hear

your  tommem5  and  {on[ems  at  a  Qualify  of  Ll.fe  Forum  for

thoseOfuslivingwilhHIVorAIDS.Thisisqpriwloforunby

and for people living whh  HIV or AIDS. The  PRESS  IS  NOT

INVIT[D and  ALL  ASOs  HAVE  BEN  ASKED  NOT  TO

ATTEND in  order lo  make the forum a safe  plq[e for you lo

shore your views.

You Will Not Have to Give Your Name
Please Join Us at the

QILife Forum
Thursday . March 27,  I 997

2 p.in. to 4 p.in. or 7 p.in. to 9 p.in.
at the Italian Community Center, 631 E. Chicago Street, Milwaukee

For More Information:

Call Q-Life at 414/224-7974 or FAX 414/224-0013
PleasecanQ-LifebyMarch20,1997toarrangeforChildCare,SpanishTranslatororHearinglmpairedServices

SPONSOPIED BY:
Good Value Pharmacy West; Good Value Pharmacy Kenosha,

Affiliated Nursing Services,  lnc., Bristol-Meyers Squibb and Floxane Laboratories,  lnc.
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